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TYPE OF ACTION AND TRACK DESIGNATION (see reverse sIde)

CODE NO. TYPE OFACTION (specify) TRACK HAS A JURY CLAIM BEEN MADE?
C02 Zoning Appeal CL. c.40A F YES NO

‘If “Other please describe:

STATEMENT OF DAMAGES PURSUANT TO G.L c. 212, § 3A

The following is a MI, itemized and detailed statement of the facts on which the undersigned plaintiff or plaintiff counsel relies to determine money damages. F
this form, disregard double or treble damage claims; indicate single damages only.

TORT CLAIMS
(attach additional sheets as necessary)

A. Documented medical expenses to dete:
1. Total hospital expenses
2. Total doctor expenses

..

3. Total chiropractic expanses
4. Total physical therapy expenses .
5. Total other expenses (describe below)

__________

SEP 14 2016 Subtotal(A):

B. Documented lost wages and compensation to date
C. Documented property damages to dated flgT

““

______

Reasonably anticipated future medical end hospItal expenses tt€Ri(E. Reasonably anticipated lost wages —

_________

F. Other documented Items of damages (describe below)

_________

Provide a detailed description of ciaims(s):

Ignature of AttorneyiPro S. Plaintiff: X “

TOTAL: $

Date: Sept. 13, 201(
RELATED ACTIONS: Please provide the case numbe4case name;nd county of any related actions pending in the Superior Court.

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SJC RULE 1:18
I hereby certify that I have compiled with requirements of Rule 5 of the Supreme Judicial Court Uniform Rules on Dispute Resolution (SJC
Rule 1:18) requiring that I provide my clients with information about court-connected dispute resolution services and discuss with them the
advantages and disadvantages of the various methods of dispute resolution.

SIgnature of Attorney of Record: X Date:
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G. Briefly describe plaintiff’s Injury, including the nature and extent of injury:

CONTRACT CLAIMS
(attach additional sheets as necessary)

TOTAL (A-F):$
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S COvtONWEALTh OF MASSACHUSETtS
SUPERIORCOURTDEPARThIBNT RECEIVED

TO C’! ncs OFFICE

WORCESTER, 55 CWLACT1ONN%j SEP iii’ P 2: 31

SOUTHSORQLGH. MA “k
SOUTEBOROUGH PLANMNG BOARD ) -3

Plaintiffs, )

F1LED
LEO F. BARTOLINI, DAVID EAGLE, SEP 14 2016
PAUL DREPANOS )
as they are Members of the Southborough Zoning M9thWT )1ç’) 9 H IA
of Appeals, AND WILLIAM DEPWTRI, .Y-A ‘ ‘\ CLERK

Defendants.

COMPLAINT FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW

INTRODUCTION

1. This is an action for judicial review pursuant to M.G.L. c. Chapter 40A, § 17, from a

Decision of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Southborough (“Board”) which

Decision granted Petitioner William Depieth a Comprehensive Permit that contains

waivers pertinent to a 139 unit market rate townhouse Chapter 40A project which is

adjacent to a 180 apartment units 40B project as an integrated site, and was filed with the

Town of Southborough Clerk on August 25, 2016.

PARTIES

2. Plaintiff the Southborough Planning Board is a party aggrieved by the Board’s Decision.

3. Defendant Leo F. Bartolini is being sued in his capacity as a Member of the Board.

4. Defendant David Eagle is being sued in his capacity as a Member of the Board.

5. Defendant Paul Drepanos is being sued in his capacity as a Member of the Board.

6. Defendant William Depieth is a resident of Southborough and was the

ApplicantPetifloner before the Board.
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FACTS

7. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1-6 of Plaintiffs’

Complaint as if set forth fully herein.

8. On or about February 12,20 14, Defendant Depietri applied for a Comprehensive Permit,

pursuant to MIlL 40B § 20-23.

9. Defendant Depietti proposed a one hundred and eighty unit (180) for sale condominium

units of which 45 were to be deemed affordable.

10. Tn connection with his application, on May 27, 2015 the Board granted a Use Variance to

the Applicant for 158 unit market rate Townhouse Condominium.

11. By letter dated December 2, 2014 Plaintiffs cautioned the Board not to impose conditions

beyond their authority in regard to the residential subdivision. (Exhibit A.)

12. By letter dated May 27, 2015, Plaintiffs, through the Town Planner, questioned the

Board’s authority to issue a use variance on land being reviewed under the Chapter 40 B

process. (Exhibit B.)

13. By letter dated January 4, 2016 Plaintiffs questioned the Board’s authority to allow more

than one use on a lot in violation of Southborough Zoning Code 174-8 C 2. (Exhibit C.)

14. By letter dated August 24, 2016, the Plaintiffs questioned the Board’s authority to grant

waivers of Planning Board regulations in regards to the 40A residential Townhouse

portion of the project. (Exhibit D.)

15. Plaintiffs challenge the Board’s authority to grant the waivers applicable to the 40A

portion listed in Exhibit 4 (Exhibit E.) of the Decision (Exhibit F.)

16. Plaintiffs challenge the Board’s authority to give a blanket grant of any waivers the

applicant may deem necessary or convenient in the future. These waivers are beyond

2
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what was requested and granted during the hearing process. (Findings and Decision of

Comprehensive Permit dated August 24, 2016 B. General Conditions 1.” In addition, to

the extent any other waiver of the requirements of local laws or other local rules andlor

regulations are required to construct the projects as shown on the plans of record, those

waivers are also hereby granted.”)

17. Plaintiffs challenge the Board’s authority in that the Board took action without a quorum

as required per Southborough Code Chapter 249 §3 A. “Five members of the Board shall

be present at every hearing. Four members may hold a hearing and act on the matter

before the Board, provided that the interested parties assent thereto before the hearing

opens. Any hearing may be adjourned for any reason by the Board, or by any member in

case of the absence of a quorum, to a later date by a statement to that effect at the

hearing, and the hearing as so adjourned from time to time may be held without any

ifirther notice, unless the Board shall vote that such notice shall be given.”

JUDICIAL REVIEW

18. Plaintiffs herein restate the allegations of paragraphs 1-17 of the Complaint as if Thlly set

forth herein.

19. In granting Defendant Depietri’s application for a Comprehensive Permit that includes

both the Chapter 40B project and Chapter 40A project as one integrated site, the Board

exceeded its authority and its Decision was arbitrary and capricious.

20. Plaintiffs are aggrieved by the Decision by the Board.

3





WHEREFORE, The Plaintiffs respectffihly request that this Court enter judgment

reversing and vacating the decision of the Town of Southborough Zoning Board of Appeals and

to grant the Plaintiffs any other relief this Court deems just and equitable.

Southborough Planning Board

Donald C. Moths — Chair

aid
Andrew S. Mills — Vice Chair

Philip A. Jenks

Meme Luttrell

Dated: September 13, 2016

4
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Town ofSOUthbprough

PLAru!NG13cARD
SOUTHBOROUGH T’AASSACHUSEUS 01772

17 COMMON sWEET
SOUTHBOROUGH, MSSACHUSE1Th 01772-1662

508-485-0710
December 2, Z014

Re: Use Variance Procedure

Dear Chairman Bartolini:

The Planning Board has concerns relative to the discussion of a use variance for the industrial zoned land at
Park Central which is an agenda item on the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) December 3,2014 meeting.

The Planning Board acknowledges that the ZBA has the authority to grant use variances pursuant to Chapter
174-25 of the Southborough Zoning Code however in this case we question if it is appropriate to include
discussion of a use variance on land being reviewed under the Chapter 408 process. Furthermore, the
Planning Board is concerned that the circumstances of soil conditions, topography, and related substantial
hardship are absent from this site.

If the discussion of a use variance is deemed to be appropriate and one is granted, the Planning Board
understands that the ZBA may impose conditions, but those conditions must not go beyond the authority of
the ZBA especially in regard to residential subdivision of land and site plan which fall under the authority of the
Planning Board.

These matters are complex and sensitive. The neighbors and the proponent have legal counsel. We
respectfully recommend engaging Town Counsel immediately to represent the Town and guide the ZBA,
Planning Board and other town officials through this process.

The Planning Board looks forward to working with the ZBA in doing what is best for Southborough. This may
include the development of a master plan of the entire site which would include broader participation of Town
Boards and Committees and the public.

Sincerely,

Donald C. Morris, Planning Board Chairman
Submitted on behalf of the Planning Board

Cc- Town Counsel
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Town of Soiithborough
PLAF1NING- 1&RD

SOUTHBCRCUG1CLMASSCHUSEUS 01 772

17 COMMON STREET
SOWNEOROUGH, MASSACHUSE1]S01772-1662

508-485-0710

May 27, 2015

Re: Proposed Use Variance to construct 158 single, duplex and triplex unrestricted for sale townhouse style
condo units.

Dear Zoning Board of Appeals Members:

In December the Planning Board issued a letter to the Zoning Board of Appeals members, expressing concerns
relative to the discussion of a use variance for the industrial zoned land at Park Central which is an agenda item
on the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) at tonight’s May 27, 2015 meeting. I apologize that this fetter is being
sent on the day of the meeting.

The Planning Board acknowledged in that letter that the ZBA has the authority to grant a use variance
pursuant to Chapter 174-25 of the Southborough Zoning Code however in this case the board questioned if it
is appropriate to include discussion of a use variance on land being reviewed under the Chapter 40B process.
And suggested to engage Town Counsel in the process and understand that Town Counsel will be there
tonight. Furthermore, the Planning Board expressed concern that the circumstances of soil conditions,
topography, and related substantial hardship are potentially absent from this site. The granting of a Use
Variance is one of the highest zoning relieves granted.

As you know the Affordable Housing Plan recently adopted identifies goals that include:

• housing that offers various housing choices;
• creation of affordable and market-rate rental units created for older adults, families, individuals with

disabilities and veterans;

• options to encourage that older adults remain in Southborough as the population ages and housing
needs change;

• affordable entry-level housing sized for families;
• supports design of housing development compatible with the neighborhood context and enhances

community’s development patterns;
• production of permanently affordable housing units;
• Diverse housing options that include rental apartments of various sizes, duplexes, accessory

apartments, cottage-style homes, multi-family homes and housing units in mixed use buildings with
ground floor shops and apartments above; and

• Accessible, barrier-free ownership and rental units for handicap individuals and our aging elderly.
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Multifamily for the elderly is allowed by special permit per section 174-8 in the Industrial Park District and
restricts It to only 7% of the total number of one-family houses in Southborough. The town has approximately
2,832* single family homes (per the assessors) and 182 existing over 55 units and 15 approved units not yet
constructed for a total of 197 over 55 units, leaving only 1* over 55 available for approval. In addition the
average per site is a maximum of 3 units per continuous acres exclusive of wetlands.

Additionally, major residential development requires an affordable housing component requiring that a
minimum of 12.5% of the total number of dwelling units be provided as affordable housing.

If the discussion of a use variance is deemed to be appropriate and one is granted, the Planning Board
understands that the ZBA may impose conditions, but those conditions must not go beyond the authority of
the ZBA especially in regard to residential subdivision of land and site plan which fall under the authority of the
Planning Board.

Conditions could include that goals of the Affordable Housing Plan are met and while I congratulate the
developer for working with the abutters and agreeing to relocate the proposed 4DB with the proposed single,
duplex and tri-plex units, the project could also allow for the creation of housing that offers a mix of housing
choices by requiring that a portion of them be income restricted for Low and moderate income households as
well as units that are barrier-free and handicap accessible for our aging seniors as well as handicap individuals.

The Planning Board and Planning Department are requesting to meet with the Board of Appeals to discuss
elements of the Affordable Housing Plan as it relates to possible mitigation. We could accommodate this
meeting on the Planning Board agenda for June 2”, 2015. I would also suggest that the Board of Appeals
consult with SHOPC to solicit their feedback.

Sincerely,

Jennifer L. Burney

Jennifer Burney

Town Planner

cc. Planning Board, Town Counsel
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* BXRISITC• Town qØroiitii,prough
!f i,p;cjL

PLAPñbINOLBOARD
SCUTHBOROUAt$aCHUSETrs 01772

17 COMMON SWEET
SOUTNBOROUGH MASSACHUSEUS 01772-1662

508-485-0710

January 4,2016

Southborough Zoning Board of Appeals
17 Common Street
Southborough, MA 01772

Re: Comprehensive Permit Park Central, LLC

Dear Zoning Board of Appeals Members:

Thank you for the opportunity to review the 40B project. At the Planning Board meeting on December
7, 2015, the developer indicated the review currently before the Planning Board is for the “integrated
infrastructure of the 4DB” and after the 40B approval the applicant will formally apply for a “Residual
Site Plan”.

1) The Planning Board encourages the Applicant to file an Application for Major Site Plan Review
concurrently with the 40B and not wait until the 40B is approved to better streamline the
process.

2) The Applicant is also required to file an Application for a Special Permit for Lower Impact
Development.

3) The Planning Board questions two uses on one parcel. The applicant indicated that the project is
not subject to subdivision as it is governed by condominium law. The Planning Board is
respectively requesting that the Applicant provide condominium law that supports this.

4) To streamline the Planning Review Process the Board is requesting to get on the distribution list
of Fuss & O’Neill and Waterman design reviews and submittals as well as any department
review/comment letters.

5) The Property is zoned Industrial and lndustriaJ Park Districts
6) The Applicant is proposing a 40B consisting of 180 unit rental unit, 2-four story buildings with 92

units in one building and 88 units.
7) The Planning Board’s understanding of the 4DB is:

One bedroom Two Bedrooms Three Bedrooms Total
Building 1: 40 41 11 92 total
Building 2: 41 40 7 88 total
Total units: 81 81 18 180 units
Total Bedrooms: 61 162 54 297 bedrooms

Affordable Units

1
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Affordable Units

• The Planning Board recommends that the ZBA require a plan that shows the location of the 25%
affordable units and the number of one, two and three bedrooms that will be affordable units
and recommends that this is submitted to SHOPC for review.

• The Planning Board recommends that the marketing plan is submitted to SHOPC for review.
• Affordable Housing Plan calls for more affordable family housing with 3 bedrooms.
• SHOPC and AHTFC can consider buying down rental & Use Variance units.

lmDact Study - Mitigation

Require a feasibility study to determine mitigation.

• Impact on Schools— Determine number of students from Madison Place and number of
bedrooms. Inquire with school department number of students.

• Impact to neighborhood roads: Flagg, Lovers Lane, Deerfoot, Clifford Road.
• Environmental impacts: open space/parks/recreation — What is needed to support the new

residents of this development?
• Tax impacts

Mobility

• Trails connection to neighborhood

Water Supply

• Water booster and impacts on water supply

Transportation

• Entrance & width of Flagg road (abutter concern)
• Parking restriction on Flagg Road (abutter concern)
• Participation in the MWRTA and bus to MBTA Station

Amenities: Open Space/Green/Recreation/Dog Park

• Open space uses: Discussions of recreation, DPW (cemetery/Water Tank) CR protection, pocket
parks, trails, areas for dogs (provisions for dog waste)

• Because of the density and size of this project a park/field/playground should be considered for
the residents. The corner of parcel 24-3.

2
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3) Recreation would like access to the pond for a fishing derby and ice skating event(s)

Massing

• The Planning Board feels the project is too dense.
• The Planning Board will provide detailed comments on density.
• The ZBA should request that the developer consider breaking up the mass of the two rental unit

buildings to 4 or 5 buildings with 36 to 45 units in building similar to Madison Place.

Traffic Study:

• Doesn’t include EMC which was filed with the state.
• Local developments — Oak Hill Road and others.
• Consider alternative/alterations to egress to the development such as a roundabout.
• Consider a traffic light or fly over to allow east bound route 9 movement.
• Consider widening road entrance from Flagg to Route 9.
• Please submit peer review traffic study.

Other:

1) Planning Board suggests that Fuss & O’Neill conduct site inspections and review of final as-built
plan.

2) Please provide drainage calculations.
• 3) Please submit MEPA filing and MASS DOT filing to the Planning Board.

4) Please provide lighting plan with photometric plans.
5) Detention basins — Consider using native wildflower mixes, New England wetland plants.
6) Please provide list of all waiver requests Subdivision Waivers listed on sheet C2.00 —8 waivers

listed.

7) The buffer set back is only 40’. Due to the magnitude and density of the project the setback
should be increased with additional screening and landscaping.

8) The grading of the road is 10 percent Should be between 6 and 10.
9) Per the Board of Appeal’s Regulations, a review team should have been created consisting of

various departments, boards, committee members and neighborhood representatives.
10) Please provide:

I 4
r. ‘ \
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a. Number of parking spaces and dimensions.
b. Loading facilities & Service areas.
c. Pedestrian walks, including widths and types of surface
d. Landscaping designation, specific plantings
e. Screening
f. Signs, including proposed sizes, mounting heights, Wpes and drafted design
g. Lighting, including plan location and detail information, size, type and wattage
h. Existing trees on the site which are a caliper of six (6) inches or larger

Construction

Require pre-construdion meeting

• Determine construction hours
• All construction traffic should enter and exit from Route 9
• Connection to Flagg Road should only be open to emergency vehicles during construction

Examples of other proiects with clustering & green space

Westborough Village which has 3 types of housing

18 single family with park in center
• Mix of triplex and quads with 2 and 3 story town houses with 2 car garage 2 or 3

bedrooms
• 7 large buildings with garden style units
• 5 common internal parks
• Playground
• Clubhouse with pool

4
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a Mix of single family and town houses

West Ridge — Hudson by Thorndike

o Mix of single family homes and town houses. Allows for more green space.

Both are based on the principles of Traditional Neighborhood Design, West Ridge encompasses 31 acres
of wooded land gently sloping down to the Assabet River. The land is surrounded by 73 acres of
permanent open space, which includes conservation land, a ball field, a lovely old New England
cemetery and an extensive network of walking paths. When complete, WestRidge will encompass 135
homes, a Village Green, a Meeting House, walking trails, a Swim Pool, WestRidge Park, and pocket parks.

Red Mill Square in Norton byThorndike

5
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The Planning Board has received copies of several letters from neighbors and will be reviewing
them and intents to submit additional comments later in January.

6L€
Don oms
Chairman

Cc. Board of Selectmen

6
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X-kU3’T C
Town of SÔidI rough

PLANNING EFARD
SOUTHBCROUhtWSSCHUSEHS 01772

17 COMMON SUEET
SOUTHEOROUGFt MP$SC14U5Efl8 01 V2-1 662

5084880710

David Eagle, Pro Tern Chair Aug 242016
Zoning Board of Appeals
Town of Southborough
17 Common Street
Southborough, MA 01772

Re: Park Central 40 8 Development

Dear Mr. Eagle and Members of the Board of Appeals,

The Planning Board recognizes that this is a Chapter 40 B proceeding. However, several of the waivers asthey have been written, apply to the 40 A portion as well. Our comments refer to the 40A component ofthe plans. We recognize that the ZBA has full jurisdiction over the 40 B component.

The Planning Board offers the following comments relative to the FIndings and Decisions of
Comprehensive Permit and the granting of waivers:

The conditions should be organized according to a timeline as to when they apply during the
construction process. This Is needed to enable the Building Inspector to clearly identify when somethinghas to be enforced, and what can wait.

The project should comply with the LID bylaw to the maximum extent possible without the proponentfacing economic hardship. It is the ZBA’s responsibility to evaluate any economic hardship whilesupporting the request for any waivers.

Anything in these waivers that changes the Use Variance, requires a modification of the Use Variance,

Since many of the streets have been narrowed since the earlier submission, the Planning Boardrecommends that these waivers from the following sections be revisited to see if compliance is possible:Sec 244-13(7), Sec 24413(9), Sec 244-13b(3), Sec 244-13b(4) and Sec 24423.

The Planning Board received Fuss and Q’Nell’s comments at 3.30 this afternoon. We reviewed them veryquickly and agree with the following:
#5 and #6 relative to road safety with regards to dimensions and layout
#34 regarding the percentage of Open Space.
#39 relative to providing vertical curves.

Received ZB
Date:________

‘:a6 M
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The Planning Board is still conducting the public hearing for site plan review under Sec 174-10 which
may result in additional conditions or revisions to currently proposed condftions.

Sincerely,

c
Donald C. Morris, Chair
Southborough Planning Board
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SOUTHEOROUGH ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
MEETING ADMUSISTRATWE MINUTES

MEETING DATE/LOCATION: Wednesday, March 24, 2015; McAuliffe Hearing Room,
Town Offices

MEMBERS SITTING/PRESENT: TOWN OFFICIALS (&OTBERSI PRESENT:

Chairman BflLini made an exit annouacement

At the board’s re4uest.both Mr. Rdmano and Mr. Rosenfeld provided rebuttals to Dr. Medina’s
presentation made on March 23,2016. Discussed diversion, buffer zone, public safety, cash only
business and state regulátiónt

Mr. Bhisitkul expressed concern of diversion, Mr. Romano stated that patients will be required to
sign documentation explaining safe guards and required storage of medical marijuana.

Mr. Bartolini asked if amount of marijuana dispensed to patients will be limited, Mr. Romano
stated ComrnCan Inc. will be live with the website at Public Deparunent of Health which will
track sales.

ff I IT’ a g

RJAJC 255 Bnnalini 352
Tuuipike Buildes Tumb Ø1I
Rd. RMO Sout)Mfle Rd ff:

ParknviJIc DØI
K Mr.Bartolini, Chair S S
R MrDenmngton S S S A
K Mr.Bhisi&ul S S ‘H:j .4
R Mr.Eaglc P S

. 5’.
R Mr.Drepanos

. S ... S
A MrWallcer A 3 A A
A Mrwfflimns S <74 A A
C KarenFinelli p •v<.:Pr p
C

‘Mr. Valeflo Romano, Esq.
Mr. Marc Rosenfeld, CEO CommCan Inc.
1*; John Bartolini Jr., Bartotini Builders
Mi’; Pejer Semis, Engineer
Mr. J&iiMartins, Ferris Development
Mr. Wllhiiw DepietH, Capital Group
Mr. Aldo Cipriáno, Town Counsel
Mr. Mark Possemato, Chair ConComm
Mr. Angelo Catannm, Esq.
Mr. Don Moiris, Chair Planning Board

P
SittinglPrearnW4.b%ent

A j.Joe Giniewicz

____
___

RegtlarfAlternate/Clerk

ZBA kdmnistratwe Mijuter
Continued Public Hearing’ Turnpike R4.’Sbccial Permit Marijuana Dispensary
Sitting as a board Badobni, Bhisitlud, Dennmgton, Drepanos, Williams
The Publià.:Hearing for 25S tumpikS Rd opened at 6:35PM



Binder B Folder 2

182. Undated

Comprehensive permit rules- Easthampton ZBA

Green Folder 1

183.June 18, 2014

Letter to: Zoning Board of Appeals

Letter from: John T. Smolak

Re: Application for comprehensive permit- Residences at Park Central

184. Undated

Ch.: 40 B Technical Review Assistance Application

Green folder 4

185. May 15, 2014

Letter to: Aldo A. Cipriano

Letter from: Leverett Wing, Division of Community Services

Re: Decision on Grounds for Denial of Comprehensive permit Application-Park Central, LLC

186. May 22, 2014

Letter to: William Boland; Leo Bartolini; Mark Possemato; Donald Morris; Mark Purple; Jennifer Burney;
Vanessa Hale

Letter from: Angelo P. Catanzaro

Re: Residences at Park Central 40-B Project Earth Removal, Permit Park Central

187. March 26, 2014

Letter to: Leo F. Bartolini

Letter from: Jennifer Burney, Town Planner Re: Park central and affordable housing

Miscellaneous e-mails and unindexed documents
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Mr. Williams asked the applicant if they could provide current trends of diversion in the state.
Mr. Romano responded that the first dispensary opened last June in Salem, Ma. and there is no
data.

Mr. Matthew Rhine, 53 Deerfoot Rd. expressed concern that the board is rushing into a decision.

Mr. Howard Rose, 2 Banny Rd. commented that he agrees with Mr. Rhine and asked that this
matter be presented to the town for another vote by the people of the town.

Mi. John Megan, 8 Fitzgerald Lu., expressed concern as weIlEatthe decision is being rushed,
why a dispensary in our town, what is the value of havii lid and its proximity to a
neighborhood with children. .‘ .

Mr. Gwam, 36 Meadow Lane concerned with diV&tibn of mafijuanáubstance abuse and for
the safety of our children we should oppose thi:dispensary. 4

Ms Muddendge, 15 Parmenter Rd stated that she feels a 500 It buffer zone is sufficient and
that zomng approval for marijuana dispensaries was not ruthed at prior town meetings Havmg a
legal dispensary will alleviate patients from’cvitivaung at home using dangerous lamps

Mr Qi, 3 Presidential Ox expressed concern that the tiarijuana wilt e easy for children to
obtain and feels that another location is better suited for this twe,of business

Mr Robert Jancowslci, 4 Strawberry Hill Rd asked the applicant if the penalties are statutory and
expiessed concern that there is anash 10 approve

Dr. Ya±di’ãji, 16A Ban&4Ed. aslthdhtw ope&ngAdispensary would benefit the town and why
does it need to be approved at tins tune Me also commented that there is a limited pooi of
patents who will benefit from medical marijuana

Mr. Cimino, requestê4 that towfl&msel clarify for the audience the timing of the decision of the
application before them with relatirin to this same matter being presented for changes at town
meeting. Town Counsel stat&1 that the Board has a responsibility to act upon the application
before them within the time permissible to either deny or approve.

Ms. Milisits, 1 Boswell Ln. expressed concern that this type of facility will have a negative effect
on our neighborhoods and asked why we can’t say no to this type of business as other
surrounding towns have done.

Ms. Connelly, 26 Oak Hill Rd. expressed concern that the zoning is not by right for this type of
business. She asked the board to consider health, harmony, real estate values and she feels there
is no reason to approve the application and urged the Board to deny the application.
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Ms. Wheadey, 22 Clifford St presented pictres of edibles to the Board and expressed concern
about edibles and the proximity of them to children.

Mr. Drepanos asked for clarification as to whether or not current patients with hardship permits
to cultivate at home will expire if there is an approved local dispensary. Mr. Romano stated if
patients have access then the hardship cultivation permits will not be approved from the
Department of Public Health.

Mr. Williams asked if it would be appropriate to set a condition.f& edibles in order to address
the resident’s concerns.

Mr. Bhisitkul stated that maybe the Board consider*fihing whicftfoxms of edibles be available
for sale such as those in the form of candy.

Mr Denmngton expressed concern that any condidozs the board puts in place the building
inspector is required to enforce. ...

. .: -

Mr Rosenfeld commented that cannabis in the form of food digests differently and is necessary
for some patients, he opposes wiping outail färmacbf edibles.

Clerk read a letter from Mr Brian Shea dated March 24, 20+6 pertaining to including a host
agreement into the final decision.

Chairman Bartolim discussed a letter from Ms Bonnie Phaneuf which included
recommendatons for the Board’s decision.’

On a motiâ made by Mr. Denmngton, econded by Mr. Drepanosto close the public hearing for
a special permit at 255 TumpikeRd. ComrnCan Inc. RMD, all in favor (5-0) Bartolini, Bhisitkul,
Dennington, Williams and Drepsos

Mr. Bhisitkul stated thktth Bcád is not boxed into permitting this use then.they should
determine if this is an apptopnate use for this location. Also, the criteria is objective and
although this business meets the criteria he does have concern about the proximity to the Neary
School.

Mr Dennington stated he is in favor of granting the special permit with conditions previously
discussed as well as those conditions recommended by Mr. Shea and Ms. Phaneuf
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Mr. Williams stated he believes that converting this site to sell recreational marijuana wouldrequire coming before the boards again for approval. He also agrees with Mr. Bhisftkul and Mr.Dennington that this use is zoned appropriately for this location.

Mr. Drepanos stated that the applicant is credible and feels that the use fits the criteria.

Chairman Bartolini agreed with the member’s comments regarding granting the special permit.

The Board discussed setting the following conditions: setting a host community agreementlighting and landscaping to be set by planning board, no vehicles parldng on route 9, special
permit will not be transferable, patients will be required to read and sign documentation
pertaining to directions in and out of the facility, no loitering at location, the applicant tequired to
meet with police to review safety matters, exclude all edibles which appear like a candy product
to the extend allowed by applicable law. :.

On a motion made by Mr Denmngton, secondedby Mr Wflhams to approve the Special Permit
to CommCan Inc for a RMD at 255 Turnpike Rd due to cpdittons set by the board
Vote of(4- 1), (4) In Favor Bartohm, Denpmgton, Wiffiams, trepanos, (1) Opposed Bhisxtkul

The board took a 5 minute recess at 8:55PM
The board reconvened at:9•O7PM

Continued Public HearingS i41k ,Sguthv & 25t-15Parkeniflc Rd.- Special
Permit
Sitting as a board Bhisitkul, Demilhton, Kagle, and Drepanos Walker absent (3/24/16)
Vice Chanman Bhsitkul explained that the fUR board js not available to sit on this matter this
evening

. :*-.

The applioain presented a ruest for both anex ensiog of the application until April 21, 2016 as
well as a requãtto continue thflublle hèàting until April 20,2016 at 7:30PM.

On a màUon made byMr. Bhisitlail, seconded by Mr. Eagle the board voted to continue the
public hearing until April 20, 20.1 at 7:30PM. All in ifivor: Bhisitkul, Dennington, Eagle and
Drepanos.

On a motion made by Mr. Bhisiduil, seconded by Mr. Eagle the board voted to approve the
extension of the application for special permit at 141-143 Southville Rd & 25 1-253 Parkerville
Rd. until April 21,2016. All in favor: Bhisitkul, Dennington, Eagle and Drepanos

PublicHearing: 352 Turnpike Rd. — Ferris Dovelopment.— Special Permit
Sitting as a board: Bartolini, Bhisitlml, Dennington, Eagle, Drepanos -

Hearing opened at 9:10PM
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Clerk read into the record a letter of recommendation from the Planning Board.

Ms. Jose Martins of Ferris Development stated the purpose and need for the sign, it is difficult
for emergency personnel and customers to find the building.

Ms. Drepanos asked for further clarification as to the location of the sign on the building.

Mr. Eagle stated that many people often stop at his place of business looking for 352 Turnpike
Rd.

Both Mr. Bartolini and Mr. Bhisitkul had no questions.

On a motion made by Mr. Drepanos, seconded by Mr. Demilhgton to close the public hearing of
352 Turnpike Rd. Mi in favor (5-0). Banolini, BhisitlUfl,Demiington, Eagle and Drepanos

On a motion made by Mr. Drepanos, seconded byMr. Bhisidcul to grantthe spepial permit for a
sign to be located 22’ to 27’ feet above finish grade on the building at 352 Twnp&e Rd. AU in
favor (5-0) Bartolini, Bhisitkul, Dennington, Eag1ear4 Drepan s.

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, secdnded by Mr. Demimgton that the board supports the
recommended zoning bylaw change to the o*r 55 housing provision. All in favor (5-0)
Bartolini, Bhisitkul, Dennington, Eagléand theparos.

The Residences at Park;CCñtiial :.
Sifting Members Bartoflm, Eagle and Drepanos

Clerk read into the record a letter from Conservafin Commission dated March 21,2016

Mr. Depiefri Eeadihto.thc record añummàrycf9 meeting dates as well as documentation in
which.bdth the Planning Hoard and Conservatiàni. provided.

On NovemberS, 2D1 5, Ms. Paula Thompsqn, Waterman Design Assoc. submitted 27 sets of
plans dated November 4, 2015 which were at 70% completion. A partial list ofwaivers they
would be seekingwas submitted with these plans.

On November 19, 2015 Consetvation had the opportumty to review plans submitted and
confirmed they did review plarisper their letter dated December 1, 2015.

On December 3, 2015 meeting was held at town house, present: town planner, building
commissioner, conservation agent DPW superintendent and two, abutters. Conservation agent
asked the applicant if they plan to seek waivers. The applicant confirmed they would be seeking
waivers from storm water management and the 20 foot no disturb bylaw.

On December 7, 2015 applicant attended Planning Board meeting and gave a full presentation,
many questions asked by members pertaining to scope of the project as well as a request ibr an
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updated list of waivers. Scheduled another meeting was for December 21,2015 to provideupdated list of waivers.

On December 10, 2015 applicant attended an advertised public hearing with Conservationmeeting regarding A}4RAD application.

On December .2 1,2015 applicant attended a second meeting with Planning Board firtherdiscussed project as well as the partial list of waivers they would be requesting.

On January 6,2016 applicant attended Planning Board meeting to discuss comment lettersubmitted to ZBA. The letter requested the list of waivers which were discussed previously withthe Planning Board at the December 21, 2015 meeting. .::“

On January 28, 2016 applicant met with Conservaflqn arid they approved 1QJRAD plan.

On February 4,2016 applicant had a MEPA njééting at 257 Turnpike lid, conservation agent andcommissions consultant were present and the topic of waiver request was discussed.

The Board stated that they have given appropriate corsiderstion b the applicáht’s waiverrequests.
U

Town Counsel recommended that the Board provide a formal request for the ConseiwanonCommission to be able toprowde a response to the applicants request for waivers as well asrescind their pnor vote regarding the waivers

Mr. Possemato statedthey expectd.*e applicant .t& seek waiver requests however, theConservation Commissidh would have liked to ptovide feedback.

Mr. Catanzaro stated the applicanflians to;:flfra Not ce of Intent under the Wetlands ProtectionAct but not file a Notice of Ififtat under thetoal bylaws. Nor do they intend to comply withthe 20 fbót buffer rule.

Mr. Eagle stated that the Board s’ill take thS comments of Conservation Commission veryseriously.

Mr. Catanzaro stated that he will ut hate writing details pertaining to the waivers requested andprovide them to the Board;

Mr. Howard Rose, 2 Banty Rd. asked when the Board will discuss the Chapter 40A pail of theproject.

Town Counsel explained that granting a Use Variance is the highest form of zoning relief whichmay be obtained and its jurisdiction is under the Zoning Board of Appeals. However, thePlanning Board does have some authority and jurisdiction under a portion of the project as well.
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Mr. Michael Scott engineer with Waterman Design read and explained each of the waiverrequests.

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, seconded by Mr. Drepanos to grant the waiver request ofsection 174-8.2 (RA residence A district), section 174-8.6 (IP irdusthal park district), section174-8.7 (ID industrial district) use regulations and the dimensional requirements set forth withineach section 174-8 through 174-8.10 including but without limitation section 1 74-8.6E (4) as the40B rental building height will exceed 45’ but not to exceed 55’ feet at four stories. Ml in favor,vote (3-0)

Mr. Morris, chairman Planning Board stated that the planning bóatd has jurisdiction pertaining tocommon driveways within the Chapter 40A portion of the prèjêct and requested that the Boardnot vote on the matter this evening. . .;.

Ms. Wendy DeMichaelis, IS Bantry Rd stated that -the abutters did nt request in the neighborsagreement that the Planning Board not be invo1yed The Board and applicant disagreed with Ms.DeMichaelis.

On a motion made by Mr Eagle, seconded by Mr Drepanos to giant the waiver request ofsectIon 174-9 1 common driveways, section ] 74-9 IA (lja(2) to waive the requirement that eachlot sewed by a common dnveway must hnve its own fish required fiontage on a public way antito waive the i equwement ofa turnaround provision m all seasoas The subject development isproposed on one lot which obtains it’s frontage on Plagg Rd, a public way All in favor, vote (3-0).

On a motion. made by Mr Eagle, seconded by ls4Lflrepanos to grant the waiver request ofsection 174-10 site plan approval subject to special condition that the waiver applies only to theaffordable housing component cd’ the project as residual site plan approval as set forth in the UseVariance is under the justhctiou of the Planning Board. All in favor, vote (3-0)

On a motion made by Mr Eagle, seconded by Mr Diepanos to giant the waivet request of theregulations under section 174-11 signs The sign at the entrance of the 40B buildings will beilluminated asti-Opm. The sigif at the entincS of the 40B buildings and the sign on route 9 willbe illuminated from yithin. An—iiuminated pylon sign will be located at Flagg Rd. Additionaldirectional and infdnnafional signr to be presented by applicant as part of a signage request forBoard approval. Subj& to specil condition that applicant provided detailed lighting drawings
and flffther reservation that Board may impose conditions as to duration and intensity of signs.All in favor, vote (3-0).

On a motion made by Mr. Drepanos, seconded by Mr. Eagle to grant waiver request of section
174-12 parking and loading regulations waiver of the requirement of section 174-12C (2) is
specifically made so as to allow for 9’x 18’ parking spaces in lien of 9 Vz x 18’ spaces throughout
the integrated project so as to reduce impervious areas on site. Waiver of the requirements of
section 174-I 2E (I) as to the 40B component so as to allow for 260 surface spaces and 44 garagespaces in lieu of 378 spaces. Waiver of the requirement of three spaces for townhouses
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containing more than 2 bedrooms is requested. Subject to special condition that the waiver
applies only to the affordable housing component of the project All in thvor, vote (3-0).

On a motion made by Mr. Drepanos, seconded by Mr. Eagle to grant waiver request of section
174-12.1 outdoor illumination. Waiver of strict compliance with Night Sky Compliant fixtures
so as to allow for 14’ poles in the Townhouse component with 18’ in affordable housing
component subject to special condition that applicant provided detailed lighting plan. MI in
favor, vote (3-0).

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, seconded by Mr. Drepanos tq;grant waiver request of section
174-13. Waiver of compliance with landscaping requfrementibs to allow for (i) reduced
number of trees and shrubs in lieu of the 40’ tree spacing and 3’ shrub spacing: (ii) landscape
buffer of less than 10’ along route 495 right of way wheregarages are located and retaining walls
are required and (lii) eliminate the requirement of trefl1ántinwithin 60’ of every parking
snace. Subject to special condition that applic tMded detall&d:plaffling plan with a
minimum of 62 frees m favor, vote (3-0)

Mr. Morris requested that the Board not grant a wiver for lower impact develOpment (LID)
since it’s an important bylaw to adhcr to.

On a motion made by Mr Drepanos, ebonded by Mr Eagle to grant waiver request of section
174-13 3, waive compliance with the LID requirements subject to reconsideration or special
conthuons based on Planning Board comments All infavor vote (3-0)

On a motion made by Mr Eagle, seconded by Mr Drepanos to grant waiver request of section
244-1 3A (3) to allow for desigh and construction ttmte access driveways as private drives
without connection to Tarn Road and’Banfry Road subject to special condition that entrance
design to pioject prqperly addresses saMy conceihs to the satisfaction of the Board Mi m
favrn, vote (3-0)

On a motio made by M. Thepandnded by Mr. Eagle to grant waiver request of section
244-13(5) to allow for steetjoás with ceñtr line offsets of less than 150 feet between two
streets joining the third street from the opposite side. All in favor, vote (3-0).

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, seconded by Mr. Drepanos to grant waiver request of section
244-13(7) allow for 1evcling area of more than 2% and less than 75 feet from the side line of the
intersecting street right ofwy c’here the street grade exceeds 4% so as to accommodate road
design at the following intersections: Webber Circle (south) with Park Central Drive — 3.6% for
55 feet, then 4.5%, Phaneuf Drive with Park Central Drive — 3.6% for 55 feet, then 8%, Holmes
Drive with PhaneufDrive —3% for 20 feet then 6.7%, Berry Circle (south) with Park Central
Drive — 3.3% for 60 feet then 5.3% subject to special condition that road/intersection design
properly address safety concerns to the satisiction of the Board. All in favor, vote (3-0).

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, seconded by Mr. Drepanos to grant waiver request of section
244-13(9) to allow for construction of Park Central Drive with an 840 foot straight (tangent)
section and pavement width of 22 feet. MI in favor, vote (3-0).
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On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, seconded by Mr. Drepanos to grant waiver request of section244-1 3b (3) to allow for location of townhouse driveway openings within 65 feet of theintersection of the center line of intersecting site driveways so as to accommodate densityapproved in the use variance subject to the special condition that the Board may reconsider uponreview of updated site plans. All in &vor, vote (3-0).

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, seconded by Mr. Drepanos to grant waiver request of section244-1 3b (4) to allow for the site access driveways and common driveways (which are not publicways) to have grades of more than 8% within 10 fret of the edgepf travelled way. All in favor,vote (3-0).

On a motion made by Mi. Eagle, seconded by Mr. DregáAtwtøwaive section 244-21 a to allowfor sidewalk construction only as shown on the sitei1*ith sidewalks not being provided onboth sides ofPark Central Drive or John BolanRad with no sidewalk connection to existingsidewalks and with no sidewalks on Phaneuf Ufive; Holmes Drive, Be*5. circle and BlackthornDrive extension subject to special conditions that:proposed sidewalk lo&d within thetownhouse component shall be subject to Planning Board review and approvaL MI in favor,vote (3-0)

On a motion made by Mr Eagle, seconded by Mr Drepanostp grant waiver request of section244-23 to allow for sidewalk construction directly adjacent the curb (Park Central Drive) or -directly adjacent to the roadway (Wthbeitjrcle). ‘Mi in favor, vote, (3-0).

On a motion made by Mr Drepanos, seconded by Mr Eale to grant waiver request of section244-24b so as to alldwfor the rethoval of existixjtees within the tight of way; the removal offrees larger than four inéhes in ca1ief and locatédoutside the shoulders and the planting of roadfrees along John Boland Road and Blackthorn Drive Extension at mtewals greater than 40’ so asto accomrnothft neteSsry retaining Walls

On a motion made by MrEagie, seoon4ed by Mr. Drepanos to extend the application of ParkCentral 40Btntil June 30, 2G6.

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, atconded by Mr. Drepanos to continue the public heating untilMay25, 2016 @7PM.

The meeting adjourned at 11:53 PM.

Respectfully submitted by: Karen Finelli, Clerk
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TOWN OF SOUTHBOROUGH TOWN rLEPK’S OFFICE

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
August24, 2016 lOIb AUG 251 P 3 00

The Residences at Park egnJ SOUTHBOROIJGH, MA

FINDINGS AND DECISION OF COMPREHENSIVE PERMIT

RE: Application of Park Central, LLC, William Depiefti, Manager, dlb/a Capital Group
Properties, LLC of 259 Turnpike Road, Suite 100, Southborough, MA 01772, for
Comprehensive Permit pursuant to M.G.L. c. 40B.

DATE: August 2016

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On Febnmzy 12,2014, Park Central, LLC, William A. Depieth, Managert applied for a
Comprehensive Permit pursuant to G.L. C. 40B for the construction of a one hundred
eighty (180) for sale condominium units of which forty (45) units were to be deemed
affordable. The project was to be located on approximately 13.28 acres of a contiguous
101.25 acre parcel owned by Park Central at the intersection ofTurnpike Road (Route 9
West), 1495 (North), Tarn Road, Banfry Road and Flagg Road, Map 33, Lot 4; Map ItS,
Lot 5 (the “Overall Site17). The one hundred eighty apartment style “for sale”
condominium units were to be situated in five (5) three (3) story buildings adjacent to
single family dwellings on Tan Road and Banby Road. Access to and egress from the
“for sale” condominium units would be from Tan Road, Bantry Road and a new, to be
constructed, connector road extending Park Central Drive with a connection to Flagg
Road. The Overall Site was to be developed as a single condominium pursuant to M. G.
L. c. 183k constituting the entire proposed development at that time.

2. The parcel owned by Applicant is situated primarily in the Industrial Park Zoning District
with a lesser area in the Industrial and Residential A Zoning Districts.

3. The following materials were appended to the original Application:

(a) Comprehensive Permit Application Form
(b) Certified Abutters Lists
(c) MassHousing Site Approval Letter
(d) MassHousing Notification Letters
(e) Department of Housing & Community Development Notification Letter
(0 Southborougb Board of Selectmen Notification Letter
(g) SHOPC Notification Letter

‘ii at DepleM as Manager of Capital Group Properties, LLC was also Identified as project developer
throughout the pemiluing process. Park Central, Lit and Depietri will hereinafter be referred to as the
“Applicant.
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(h) Letter from Capital Group Properties to the Selectmen
(i) Capital Group Properties Response to Selectmen’s Comments
0) Tax Analysis Letter from Paul Cibelli
(Ic) MassHousing Housing Starts Project Eligibility Application
(1) Smart Growth Evaluation Self-Assessment Form
(m) Copy of Application Fee Payment
(n) Attachment 1 — Evidence of Site Control

(1) Recorded Deed for the Subject Property
(2) P&S Agreement (Park Central LLC & Southborough Residential LLC)

(o) Attachment 2— Market Analysis & Community Information
(1) Real Estate Broker’s Market Value Opinion Letter
(2) Driving Directions
(3) Driving Distances to Public Services
(4) Community Map with Site Location
(5) Tax Assessor’s Map

(p) Attachment 3 — Site Development Plans
(I) Aerial Photo of the Project Site Showing the Proposed Development
(2) Enlarged Plan of the Project Site
(3) Site Plan with Access Road
(4) Office Building “By-Right” Subdivision Plan (3 Lots)
(5) Traffic Study by Green International Affiliates, Inc. (separate attachment)
(6) Proposed Improvement Section of 1495/1-90 Interchange Study
(7) Mass DEP Treatment Plant Permit
(8) Phase I Environmental Site Assessment

(qJ Attachment 4—Architectural Information & Home Features
(I) Schematic Architectural Design

(i) Conceptual Front Elevation
(ii) Conceptual Floor Plans (3 Floors)

(2) Home Features
(1) Market Rate Home Features
(II) Affordable Home Features

(3) Condominium Documents
(i) Draft Master Deed of Park Central Residential Condominium
(ii) Draft Park Central Residential Condominium Trust

4. A duly advertised public hearing was opened on March 26, 2014 and continued to the
following dates:

04/23/14,05128114,06125/14,07115114,08106/14,08127/14, 10/01/14, 10/29/14, 1213/14,
01/7/15, 04/29/15, 07/29/15, 08/26/15, 09/23/15, 10/07/15, 11/09/15, 11/18/15, 12)02/15,
12/09/15, 01/06/16, 01/20/16, 02/24/16, 03/24/16, 06/16/15, 06/29116, 8/3/16, 8/8/16,
8/17/16 and 8/24/16.
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5. On April 9,2014, the Board notified the Deparunent of Housing and Community
Development (“DHCD”) that the Board considered a denial of the Application as being
consistent with local needs. The Board’s denial was announced at the public hearing held
on April 23, 2014.

6. On May 15, 2014, DHCD determined that the denial of the Comprehensive Permit filed
by Applicant was not consistent with local needs. The Board resumed the public hearing
on May 28, 2015.

7. During the public hearing process, in response to concerns and requests advanced to the
Applicant by the Board, residents and Town officials, the Applicant agreed to review and
discuss its proposal directly with the twenty-seven (27) families who owned homes in the
immediate adjoining neighborhood. The residents were represented by Attorney Daniel
C. Hill who appeared before the Board on behalf of the residents. A list of the residents
represented by Attorney Hill was provided to the Board and is attached hereto as Exhibit
1. The resident review process, which was mediated by special c. 40B Town Consultant
Edward Marchant, initially resulted in a revised plan reducing the number of buildings
from five (5) to three (3), and ultimately resulted in a modification of the project proposal
from three (3) three story buildings to two (2) five (5) story buildings which were
relocated to a 9.03 acre portion of the Overall Site situated adjacent to 1495. The access
to the adjoining neighborhood through Tarn Road or Bantiy Road was eliminated and the
connection to Blackthorn Drive changed to an emergency access only. The Applicant
also agreed, at the request of the Board, to change the tenure of the proposed housing
development from a “for sale” condominium to rental apartuents. The modified 180-unit
Chapter 408 rental housing proposal (the “Project”) was conditioned upon the Applicant
being granted a Use Variance for the construction of towithome condominiums (the
“Townhome Condominium”) on approximately 56.75 acres of the 101.25 acre parcel
which would share a connector mad (the “Connector Road”) and stonnwater and
drainage infrastructure and WWTP, as defined below (the “Shared Stonnwater and
Wastewater Infrastructure”) with the affordable housing aparunent complex. The
Project, the Townhome Condominium, the Connector and the Shared Stonnwater and
Wastewater Infrastructure are collectively referred to in this Decision as the “Overall
Project.”

8. On May 27,2015, the Board granted a Use Variance to the Applicant for the 158 unit
Townhome Condominium. The Notice of Decision on a Use Variance was duly recorded
at the Worcester District Registry of Deeds in Book 54060, Page 303 and with the Land
Court on Certificate 17001 Book 00086 Page 1. The Notice of Decision on a Use
Variance approved the site integration of the modified 180 unit Project with the 158 unit
Townhome Condominium and required that the Applicant provide flñly engineered site
plans for the Overall Project to the Board for approval under both its c. 40B and Use
Variance jurisdictions. The Notice of Decision incorporated a site Concept Plan dated
April 8, 2015, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 2 (the “Concept Plan”). The
Use Variance is effective upon and conditioned on the granting of this Comprehensive
Permit to the Applicant in substantial compliance with the Concept Plan.
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9. On or about June 10, 2015, the Applicant and six of the residents with single family
homes on Tara Road, Banfry Road and Blackthorn Drive which directly abut the Overall
Site (the “Neighborhood Property Owners”), executed an Agreement and Declaration of
Restrictive Covenants, the essential terms of which had been provided to the Board
during the public hearing process on the Use Variance and were included in the Use
Variance Notice of Decision which also incorporated the Concept Plan. The Agreement
and Declaration of Restrictive Covenants was duly recorded at the Worcester District
Registry of Deeds in Book 16972, Page 172 and with the Land Court on Certificate
17001 Book 00086 Page 1. Through the Agreement and Declaration of Restrictive
Covenants, the Neighborhood Property Owners agreed not to object to the Project and the
Townhome Condominium proposal, as modified.

10. By correspondence dated June 19, 2015, attached hereto as Exhibit 6, the Massachusetts
Housing Financing Agency (“MassHousing”) confirmed that the site eligibility approval
contained in MassHousing’s Project Eligibility Letter of Febnxaxy 11,2014, attached
hereto as ExhibitS, was applicable to the Project as modified.

11. Following the issuance of the Notice of Decision on Use Variance and the execution of
the Agreement and Declaration of Restrictive Covenants, and in furtherance thereof, the
Applicant prepared fully engineered revised Plans of Record (as defined in paragraph 22
below) which (a) relocated the placement of the Chapter 4GB rental housing apartment
complex to the northwest side of the site adjacent to 1495 (the “Project Site”); (b)
reduced the number of the c. 40B apartment buildings from five (5) to two (2); (c)
eliminated non-emergency access to the adjacent neighborhood; (d) dedicated 21.4 acres
of land as perpetual conservation restricted open space subject only to possible utility
easements; (e) reduced the number of townhome condominium units from 158 to 139, as
shown on the Plans of Record; and (I) presented a drainage, storm water, waste water
treatment, utility and roadway infrastructure fully integrated so as to allow for the
development of the Project, the Townhome Condominium and future development areas
within the Overall Site as one cohesive project. (For the avoidance of doubt, the
development and operation of the Project shall not be contingent on the development or
operation of any other portion of the Overall Site except to the extent expressly set forth
in this Decision.) The components of the Overall Project are shown on the Site Plan
attached hereto as Exhibit 7 (the “Overall Project Component Plan”).

12. During the public hearing process extensive materials were submitted to, reviewed,
considered and maintained by the Board. A partial Schedule of Submittals is attached
hereto as Exhibit 3. The original Application with attachments and all materials
submitted to the Board have been and an available for public review at the office of the
Board.

13. The Board received and reviewed the following technical reports and comments, among
others, during the course of the public hearing process:

Conservation Related Issues

4
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1) Lucas Environmental, LLC. July 12 2016. Memorandum #2 to Southborougjx
Conservation Commission Re: Project review for the notice of intent, 4 Pages;

2) Fuss & O’Neil. July 12,2016. Letter to Ms. Beth Rosenblum, Conservation
Commission; Re: Park Central 4GB Storm water Review, 4 Pages

3) Goddard Consulting, LLC. June 14 2016 Letter to Southborough Conservation
Commission Re: Park Central Alternative Analysis

Traffic

4) ThC. June 28, 2016 Memorandum to Mr. Leo Bartolini, Jr.
Re: Request Infonuation- Redistribution of Existing Traffic. 2 Pages

5) Toole Design Group. May 9, 2016 Letter to: Mr. Leo Banolini, Jr.
Re: Flagg Road/Deerfoot Road Safety Study. 87 Pages

6) ThC. February 1,2016 Memorandum to Mr. William Depieth
Re: Traffic Impact Assessment Salisbury Hill-Residential Development. 14 Pages

7) ThC. January 19,2016 Memorandum to: Mr. Leo Badolirü, Jr.
Re: Response to Comments-Traffic Impact & Access Study. 10 Pages

8) UC. December 4,2015. Memorandum to Mr. William Depieth
Re: Proposed Mixed-Use Residential Development, Updated Traffic impact and access
study for proposed master plan. 309 Pages

9) Greenman-Pedersen, Inc. October 1,2014. Letter to Mr. Leo Bartolini, Jr.
Re: Proposed Residence at Park Central TIAS Peer Review- Review of ThC Response to
Comments. 6 Pages.

10) ThC. August 21, 2014, To Mr. William Depieth
Re: Residences at Park Central 408 Development- Southborough, MA. Traffic impact
and Access Study-Response to Peer review comments. 170 Pages

11) ThC. August 19,2014 Memorandum to Mr. Leo Bartolini, Jr. 169 Pages
Re: Response to Comments-Traffic Impact & Access Study Residences at Park Central

12) TEC. Memorandum August 18, 2014 Memorandum to Mr. Leo Bartolini, Jr.
Re: Alternative Build Program Sensitivity Analysis Residences at Park Central
Southborough, MA. 4 Pages

13) TEC. May 19,2014 Memorandum to Mr. William Depieth
Re: Residences at Park Central 408 Development, Second Traffic Impact and Access
Study, 311 Pages

5
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14) Green International Affiliates, Inc. June 2013 Traffic Impact & Access Study,
Updated Analysis Blackthorn Access. 40 Pages

15) Green hitemafional Affiliates, Inc. March 2013 Traffic [mpact & Access Study. 154
Pages

16) Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Department of Public Works Permit 4/19/99

17) ThC. Crash Data Summaiy Table for Flagg and Deerfoot Road. 1/1/2012-1/31/2014

Engineering

18) Fuss & O’Neil. December 3, 2015 Letter to Mr. Leo F. Bartolini Jr.
Re: Park Central 40 B Comprehensive Permit review. 12 Pages.

14. The Board utilized the services of Edward Marchant, a c. 408 consultant, to assist in the
review of the Chapter 408 application.

15. The Board utilized the services of the following engineering and technical consultants to
assist in the review of the application, the site design and the site plans: [Confirm this
list of consultants is complete.]

(I) Fuss & O’Ncil
(2) Toole Design Group
(3) Joseph Giniewicz

16. During the public hearing process the Board considered and granted waivers from
compliance with certain local bylaws, rules and regulations as set forth in Exhibit 4
attached hereto.

17. During the course of the public hearing process the Applicant submitted progress copies
of Plans of Record as changes were made in response to Board or other official or public
comments. The Plans of Record dated April 6,2016 which were filed with the Board in
April 2016 were substantially complete. Plans of Record dated August 15,2016 were
presented to the Board on August 17, 2016. These plans incorporated minor changes to
the Plans of Record dated April 6,2016.

18. The public hearing was closed on August 24, 2016.

FiNDINGS

19. The Applicant is qualified pursuant to 760 CMR 31.01 in that

(a) it is or will become a “limited dividend corporation” as that term is used in 01. c.
40B,*2l and 760 CMR3I.01 (1);

6
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(b) it has a funding commitment from a subsidizing agency as evidenced by the
Project Eligibility Letter from MassHousing dated February 11,2014, attached
hereto as ExhibIt 5, as amended and confimied by letter from MassHousing dated
June 19,2015, attached hereto as Exhibit 6;

(c) it has “control of the site” as that term is used therein in that it has legal and/or
equitable interests in the Project Site as demonstrated by the fact that the Project
Site is owned by Park Central, LLC, William A. Depiefri, Manager; Park Central,
LLC is designated as the Owner and Capital Group Properties, LLC as the
Developer during the Application and public hearing process.

20. The Applicant has provided evidence that there exists a regional need for low and
moderate income housing and that the Town of Southborough has not met the statutory
minima set forth in G.L. c. 40B § 20 or 760 CMR 31.04:

(a) Qualified Chapter 4DB units do not exceed ten (10%) percent of its total housing
units, pursuant to M.G.L. c. 40B §20;

(b) Nor is affordable housing located on sites compromising one and one-half (1.5%)
percent or more of the total land area zoning for residential, commercial or
industrial use; and

(c) Nor will the development of affordable housing consistent with this application
result in the commencement of construction of such housing on sites
compromising more than three-tenths of one percent of such land area.

21. The Overall Site consists of approximately 101.25 acres of land situated between
Turnpike Road (West), 1-495 (North), Park Central Drive, Flagg Road, Tars Road,
Banby Road and Blackthorn Drive and is shown on Exhibit 7. The Project Site is
situated on a 9.03 acre section of the Overall Site. The Project consists of the rental
housing apartment component of the Overall Project as shown on the Plans of Record,
together with the portions of the Connector Road and the Shared Stormwater and
Wastewater Infrastructure shown on the Plans of Record, as referenced below, as serving
such rental housing apartment component.

22. The Project is shown on a plan entitled: “Comprehensive Permit Plans Pursuant to
Notice of Decision on a Use Variance, Town of Southborough Board ofAppeals for Park
Central in Southborough, Massachusetts (Worcester County) Date: November 4,2015,
Revised: January 6,2016, Januasy 26, 2016, April 6, 2016, August 15,2016 (the “Plans
of Record”).

23. Access to the Project Site is from Flagg Road (a public way) and Park Central Drive (a
private road which connects to Turnpike Road (Route 9, West). The Project Site has
frontage of approximately 202.87 feet on flagg Road and frontage of approximately
70.20 feet on Park Central Drive. The Project’s two apartment buildings will be serviced
by the private Connector Road connecting the Project to both Flagg Road and Park

7





Central Drive. The length of the Connector Road from Flagg Road to the Project’s two
apastnent buildings is approximately 2,950 feet the length of the Connector Road from
the Project’s two apartment buildings to the intersection of Park Central drive is
approximately 2000 feet. The Project is serviced by an internal driveway and parking
facility. The Plans of Record provide for an emergency access/egress driveway from the
Project Site to Blackthorn Drive. The emergency access/egress driveway is
approximately 479.35 feet from the entrance of the Project’s two apartment buildings and
is approximately 490.19 feet in length.

24. [Intentionally omitted]

25. Each unit within the Project wilL be serviced by a public water supply and private on site
wastewater treatment plant (the “WWTP”). The water supply is adequate to service all
units within the Project As shown on the Plans of Record, the Applicant will install a
dedicated water pump to assure sufficient water pressure for the Project The WW1? is
subject to approval by the Department of Environmental Protection ‘DEP”).

26. The Town consultants prepared detailed reports indicating that the development of the
Project would not endanger public health or safety or the environment, subject to the
conditions set forth below.

27. Forty-five (45) of the Project’s units will be restricted for rental by households at or
below eighty (80%) percent of the applicable Area Median Income (“Alvil”) adjusted for
household size as set forth below and in accordance with the requirements of c. 408.

28. The Project is consistent with local needs.

29. The Board finds that the concerns about the Project expressed by Board members,
members of other Town Boards, town consultants and residents have been adequately
addressed by the conditions set forth below that are part of this Decision.

DECISION

Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 40B, the Zoning Board of Appeals of Southborough, after Public
Hearings and findings of fact, hereby grants a Comprehensive Permit to the Applicant for the
construction of 180 apartment units in two four-story buildings with associated infrastructure
improvements, subject to the following conditions:

Conditions of Anoroval

k Regulatory Conditions

1. The total nwnber of dwelling units that may be constructed on the Project Site shall be
limited to a maximum of 180 rental units, as shown on the Plans of Record.

B





2. 25% of the dwelling units shall be and shall remain affordable and shall be marketed to
eligible households whose annual income may not exceed 80% of Mvil, adjusted for
household size as determined by the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development (the “Affordable Units”); and, subject to approval by the Project
subsidizing agency (the “Subsidizing Agency”), the Affordable Units and the remaining
units shall be eligible to be included in the Town’s Subsidized Housing Inventory
C’SHP’), as maintained by DHCD.

3. The Applicant shall nofi& the Board and the Town Administrator when building permits
are issued and cooperate with the preparation of request forms to add the units to the sm.

4. The Applicant shall notil5’ the Board and the Town Adnilnisfltor when occupancy
permits are issued and cooperate with the preparation of request forms to add the units to
the Sill permanently.

5. All units within the Project shall remain rental units in perpetuity. For purposes of this
Decision, “perpetuity” shall mean for so long as the Property does not comply with
applicable zoning or other local requirements without the benefit of this Comprehensive
Permit.

6. The Affordable Units shall be dispersed throughout the Project, and not segregated from
the market rate units, as designated by the Applicant by agreement with the Subsidizing
Agency. To the extent possible and subject to the approval of the Subsidizing Agency,
affordable and market rate units shall be allocated on a pro rata basis, including number
of bedrooms and floor location. The Affordable Units shall not be distinguishable from
the market rate units in accordance with all applicable regulations and guidelines of
DHCD and the Subsidizing Agency.

7. The Applicant shall execute a Regulatory Agreement that shall be countersigued by the
Subsidizing Agency as required under M.G.L. c. 40B and submit annual reports to the
Subsidizing Agency in accordance with the Regulatory Agreement.

8. The Applicant shall annually recerfit5’ to the Subsidizing Agency, or less frequently as
may be required by the Subsidizing Agency, the continuing eligibility of any tenant in an
Affordable Unit. Upon request, the Applicant shall provide the Town with copies of all
filings made with the Subsidizing Agency with respect to the compliance of the Project
with the Project’s required affordability levels.

9. If and when the Regulatory Agreement with the Subsidizing Agency is terminated,
expires or is otherwise no longer in effect and is not replaced with another Regulatory
Agreement with another Subsidizing Agency and the legal requirements in effect at that
thue require a replacement regulatory agreement in order to maintain the units in the
Project on the Sill or as otherwise required to maintain compliance with cAOB
regulations. the Applicant shall enter into a Permanent Restriction/Regulatory Agreement
with the Town, in a font and substance reasonably acceptable to the Board and its

9
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counsel (the “Town Regulatory Agreement”), which shall be recorded with the Worcester
District Registry of Deeds against the Property and signed by all necessary parties,
including all mongagees and lien holders of record. The Town Regulatory Agreement
shall, so Long as the Project does not conform to local zoning: (i) require that the Project
shall remain a rental project and (ii) require that at least twenty five percent of the
dwelling units in the Project shall be affordable to low and moderate income households
as that term is defined in M.G.L. c. 408, §2O-23.

10. Any such Local Regulatory Agreement shall constitute a restrictive covenant and shall be
recorded against the Property and shall be enforceable by the Town and shall require that
the Affordable Units shall remain affordable rental units in perpetuity, meaning,
specifically, for so long as the Project does not conform to the Town’s Zoning Bylaws.

11. While the Regulatory Agreement with the Subsidizing Agency (or one with another
Subsidizing Agency) is in effect, the Subsidizing Agency shall be responsible to monitor
compliance with affordability requirements pursuant thereto; however, the Town may
request and shall be provided by the Applicant with all compliance and monitoring
reports that are provided to the Subsidizing Agency.

12. When the Local Regulatory Agreement, if any, is executed and takes effect, the
affordability requirements shall be enforceable by the Town or its designee, to the MI
extent allowed by M.G.L. c. 408, %20-23.

13. Paragraphs 9 to 12 above, shall not be used or construed or otherwise exercised in
conflict with the holdings in Board ofAppeals ofAmesbwy v. Housing Appeals
Committee, 457 Mass. 748 (2010) or any other relevant decisional law or amendment to
M.G.L. c. 408, §20-23, nor shall the foregoing be deemed to limit the Town’s authority
to enforce the provisions of this Comprehensive Permit in accordance with the legal
exercise of its zoning enforcement powers. At such time, if any, as the Town becomes
responsible for monitoring the affordability requirements for the Project, the Applicant
shall provide the Town with a reasonable monitoring fee. Said monitoring fee shall be
reasonably consistent with the monitoring fees required by the Subsidizing Agency.

14. To the extent allowed under G.L. c. 408 and the regulations promulgated thereunder and
other applicable laws, with respect to at least 70% of the affordable units, the Applicant
shall provide local preference categories as requested by the Town during the initial
lease-up to the greatest extent allowable by the Subsidizing Agency. The foregoing local
preference shall be implemented pursuant to procedures approved by the Subsidizing
Agency. If approved by the Subsidizing Agency, this preference shall be implemented
by the Applicant and the Applicant shall maintain records of its marketing efforts, which
records shall be open to review by the Town for compliance with the local preference set
forth herein. The Board acknowledges that it will be required to provide evidence
satisfactory to the Subsidizing Agency of the need for the foregoing local preference and
to obtain approval of the categories of persons qualifying for the same, and in no event
shall the Applicant be in violation of the terms of this Decision to the extent the
Subsidizing Agency disapproves the local preference requirement or any aspect thereof.

10
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If the Board or its designee does not provide proof of approval by the Subsidizing
Agency within sixty (60) days of a written request by the Applicant, its Lottery Agent,
the Subsidizing Agency or DHCD, then this condition shall be void. The Applicant shall
provide reasonable assistance in a timely manner to the Town to prepare any
documentation required for approval by the Subsidizing Agency of the local preference
categories. if approval of such local preference by the Subsidizing Agency is not
obtained prior to the time the Applicant is prepared to market the Affordable Units, the
Applicant may offer the Affordable Units for rental to all eligible parties in accordance
with the requirements of the Regulatory Agreement and the Subsidizing Agency.

15. The Applicant shall develop a marketing plan for the Affordable Units for review and
approval of the Subsidizing Agency, said plan to conform to any and all affirmative
action requirements or other requirements as imposed by federal or state regulation and
shall confom with the local preference requirement set forth above (to the extent
applicable).

16. The Applicant shall annually provide the Board or its designee with copies of any and all
material compliance documentation provided by the Applicant to the Subsidizing Agency
or its designated auditor of the Applicant’s costs and revenues for informational purposes
upon request by the Town.

17. The Town, by and through the Board or its designee, shall have continuing jurisdiction
over the Project to ensure compliance with the terms and conditions of this Decision, but
only to the extent of the Board’s authority pursuant to and in accordance with Condition
A.l3 above.

18. Prior to receiving any building permit, the Applicant shall obtain Final Approval from the
Subsidizing Agency pursuant to 760 Ctvm 56.04(7) and shall provide evidence of such
Final Approval to the Building Commissioner and the Board.

B. General Conditions

The Board hereby grants all the waivers set forth in Exhibit 4 attached hereto, which
waivers are unconditional notwithstanding any language to the eontraxy contained in said
Exhibit 4. In addition, to the extent any other waivers of the requirements of local laws
or other local rules and/or regulations are required to construct the Project as shown on
the Plans of Record, those waivers are also hereby granted. Except for the relief granted
by the Board relative to specific waivers granted and as set forth in the preceding
sentence, the Applicant shall comply with all provisions of the General Bylaws, Zoning
Bylaws, the Rules and Regulations of the Zoning Board for 408 comprehensive permits,
and all the rules and regulations applicable thereto, including but not limited to the
Conservation Commission, Planning Board, and Board of Health generally applicable to
a project. Any fees that are to be waived are as specifically set forth in Exhibit 4, with all
other fees as may be generally applicable to such projects in the Town being applicable to
the Project.

11
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2. The project shall be constructed in substantial conformance with the following Plans:
“Comprehensive Permit Plans Pursuant to Notice of Decision on a Use Variance, Town
of Southborough Board of Appeals for Park Central in Southborough, Massachusetts
(Worcester County) Date: November 4,2015, January 6,2016, January 26, 2016, April 6,
2016” Revised August 15, 2016, and the Architectural plans dated August 14,
2015(collecfively, the Plans of Record), were submitted to the Board and are attached
hereto as Exhibit 8.

3. Any deviation from the Plans of Record may require a modification of this Decision by
the Board as set forth in 760 CMR 56.05(11).

4. The Applicant has proposed, and the Board hereby requires, that all inflasthacflwe shown
on the Plans of Record as serving the Project (with the exception of the improvements to
the intersection of the Connector Road to Flagg Road and of Flagg Road to Turnpike
Road), including but not limited to the following aspects of the development, shall be and
shall remain forever private, and that the Town shall not have, now or ever, any legal or
financial responsibility for operation or maintenance of same:

a MI roadways, parking areas and emergency access (including sweeping and line
marking)

b. Stonnwater management system
c. Snow plowing and ice control
d. Landscaping
e. Trash and recycling removal
f. Street lighting
g. Septic, wastewater treatment and drain utilities (all as located on As-Built plans)
h. Electric car chargers (to the extent provided)
i. Water utility lines for both domestic and fire protection uses

In this regard, the Connector Road shall never be dedicated to or accepted by the Town of
Southborough as a public way.

5. In accordance with 760 CMR 56.05 (12) (c), this Comprehensive Permit shall expire
three (3) years from the date that the permit becomes final, unless (i) prior to that time
substantial use of the Comprehensive Permit has commenced or (ii) the time period is
otherwise tolled in accordance with law. The Applicant may timely apply to the Board
for extensions to the Comprehensive Permit as permitted by law. This three (3) year time
period shall be tolled for any time required to pursue or await the determination of any
appeal of any other state or federal permit or approval required for the Project. For
purposes of this decision “substantial use” shall mean the commencement of actual she
construction with no periods of interruption greater than 120 continuous days (except to
the extent caused by matters outside of the Applicant’s reasonable control). This decision
is deemed to have become final upon the expiration of the appeal period with no appeal
having been filed or upon the final judicial decision following the filing of any appeal,
whichever is later.

12
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6. The Applicant shall prohibit trailers, boats, trucks (excluding personal SUVs and
personal pick-up trucks) and unregistered vehicles from being stored or parked outside on
an overnight basis within the Project’s parking area or on the portion of the Connector
Road within the Project Site.

7. The provisions of this Comprehensive Permit Decision and Conditions shall be binding
upon the successors and assigns of the Applicant, and the obligations shall run with the
land. In the event that the Applicant sells, transfers or assigns any of its interest in the
affordable housing apartments, this Comprehensive Permit shall be binding upon and
benefit the purchaser, transferee or assignee and any successor purchasers, fransferees or
assignees. Prior to substantial completion of construction, this Decision may be
transferred pursuant to the provisions of 760 CMR 56.05(12)(b), upon approval of the
Subsidizing Agency, and after submission of notice to the Board. After substantial
completion, this Decision shall be deemed to run with the land pursuant to 760 CMR
56.05(12)(b).

8. The Project Site infrastructure shown on the Overall Project Component Plan and
associated with a building within the Project shall be substantially completed prior to the
issuance of a certificate of occupancy for that building.

9. The Applicant shall copy the Board on all material correspondence between the
Applicant and any federal, state or Town official, board or commission that concerns the
design and/or conditions set forth in this Decision.

10. 11 at any time after the date of this Decision prior to the commencement of construction,
the Subsidizing Agency rescinds or revokes its project eligibility determination for the
Project, this Comprehensive Pennit shall be deemed null and void and have no further
effect unless, within a reasonable time period after such rescission or revocation, the
Applicant procures a substitute project eligibility determination from a replacement
subsidizing agency.

11. [Intentionally omitted]

12. The Project shall conform to all applicable state and federal laws, codes and regulations,
including, but not limited to, DEP Stormwater management regulations (except where
more stringent standards are imposed herein) for construction of the drainage
infrastructure.

13. All utilities located on the Project Site shall be installed underground, subject to support
by the Town in applications to MassDOT for any utilities that must be located within the
State right of way. Further, the requirement for any such underground utilities, if located
within the State tight of way, shall be subject to review and approval by MassDOT. if
MassDOT does not allow such underground utilities within the State tight of way, then
those utilities may remain above ground.

13





14. All buildings and structures shall be constructed substantially as represented in the
Application, as revised, and on the Plans of Record.

15. The Project shall be served by municipal water, at the Applicant’s sole expense, in
accordance with the Southborough Department of Public Works (DPW) and Engineering
Department requirements. All facilities shall be installed as shown on the Plans of
Record.

16. [Intentionally omitted]

17. Water service booster pumps for the Project shall be designed, installed, and maintained
at Applicant’s exclusive expense, to the satisfaction of the Director of Public Works.

18. All exterior lighting for the Project, as detailed on the Plans of Record, shalL be
maintained in such a way that lights shall be shielded and directed so as to avoid light
trespass exceeding 0.5 foot candles at the property line or unshielded point sources of
light visible from Town public ways or adjacent properties outside of the Overall Site
unless otherwise noted on the Plans of Record.

19. [Intentionally omitted]

20. All utility work and any other roadwork performed by the Applicant in connection with
the Project within any public right of way shall be performed and conducted in
conformance with the regulations of the Town and MassDOT, if applicable, including
requirements for street opening permits and trench permits.

21. Contractors shall be duly licensed as required by the Town of Southborough. All such
work shall be performed in accordance with current engineering and construction
standards.

22. All internal sidewalics and street tees within the Project and along the portion of the
Connector Road with the Project Site shall be installed before issuance of the first
occupancy permit for a residential unit within the Project unless a suitable performance
guarantee is in place.

23. The Applicant shall provide 24/7 monitoring of the Project, during and after construction,
either by on-site management or an off-site management entity, that is available by phone
24/7. In the event the Applicant engages a management company, the Applicant shall
post the name and telephone number of the management company on the front door of
the Project’s leasing office in a prominent place. The phone number of the construction
supervisor shall be provided to the Town Manager and Town Police.

24, Fire hydrants shall be located consistent with the locations shown on the Plans of Record
and as required by the Fire Chief.

14
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25. The Applicant shall submit in its building permit application final fire alarm/sprinkler
plans to the Fire Chief solely to ensure that the same comply with NEPA 13 standards
and any other applicable state requirements.

26. The Applicant shall equip each unit with water saving plumbing fixtures in every
bathroom, kitchen, and laundry area within the rental housing apartment buildings and all
underground water pipes shall have water tight joints.

27, Prior to the commencement of construction, the Applicant shall obtain a National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System General Permit (NPDES) from the United States
Environmental Protection Agency, as and to the extent required for construction of the
Project. For the purposes of this Comprehensive Permit, “commencement of
construction” shalL mean grubbing and clearing.

28. Prior to issuance of any building permit for the Project, the Applicant shall conduct, or
submit a report if completed, a hydrant flow test to detennine available flow and pressure
to fight a fire at the Project Site, and provide the results of such test to the Water
Superintendent and Fire Chief. In the event that there is insufficient water pressure or
volume for fire protection at the Project Site, plans shall include on-site improvements
such as a fire pump or if on-site improvements do not correct the water pressure issue,
off-site improvements to the municipal water distribution system as required to maintain
a residual pressure of20 psi in the municipal water distribution system. The procedure
for flushing, disinfecting and pressure testing of the water mains serving The Project shall
be approved by the Town’s Water Superintendent.

C. Construction Conditions

To the extent required under any Order of Conditions issued for the Project, erosion
controls and tree protection measures shall be continuously maintained throughout the
course of construction, adjacent public streets shall be swept as needed to remove
sediment and debris and disturbed areas shall be brought to final finished grade and
stabilized permanently against erosion as soon as practicable.

2. The Project Site infrastructure shown of the Plans of Record and associated with a
building within the Project (including all appurtenant site drainage and utility work, and
installation ofab’mder course of pavement on driveways and parking areas sewing such
building) shall be substantially completed prior to the issuance of a certificate of
occupancy for that building. Prior to the issuance of the first certificate of occupancy for
any residential building within the Project, a reasonably satisfactory surety instrument,
that shall not expire unless and until it is satisfactorily replaced or released, shall be
provided to the Town, in an amount to be determined by Board’s consulting civil
engineer performing the construction inspections sufficient to ensure the completion of
the top coat of paving and completion of all trench repair work. The surety shall be held
in accordance with the Town’s normal procedures and any surety release that occurs
shall be made only upon the satisfactory completion of the work in question as voted
by majority vote of the Board after receiving the recommendation of the Board’s
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consulting civil engineer. Such surety shall be held by the Town Treasurer until the
Applicant provides commercially reasonable evidence of the Applicant’s substantial
completion of the work secured thereby.

3. To the extent that all landscaping for the Project shown on the Plans of Record is not
completed prior to the issuance of the first certificate of occupancy, the Applicant
shall provide to the Board a reasonably satisfactory surety instrument, that shall not
expire unless and until it is satisfactorily replaced or released, and shall be in an
amount to be determined by the Board in consultation with all relevant Town officials
and other consultants based upon the Applicant’s reasonable estimate of the costs to
complete such landscaping work. Such surety shall be held by the Town Treasurer
until the Applicant provides commercially reasonable evidence of the Applicant’s
substantial completion of the work secured thereby.

4. Requests to reduce the surety required under Conditions C.2 and 3 above may be
submitted as the applicable work progresses and shall include the amount of requested
reduction, a list of work outstanding and a cost estimate of the same. The amount of
the surety retained shall be based on the cost estimate of the remaining work, and the
surety shall be fully released upon the completion of the applicable work.

5. Prior to the commencement of construction of the Project, the Project site and
engineering plans, finalized as necessary as provided in this Decision, shall be signed and
sealed by a Massachusetts Professional Engineer and a Massachusetts Registered
Landscape Architect and filed with the Board and the Building Inspector, and shall
include the following:

a. Utilities, including on-site utilities and connections to utilities in adjacent
public ways, which shall conform to all requirements of municipal depaffinents or
private utility companies having jurisdiction and to all applicable codes;

b. Storinwater Pollution and Prevention Plan (SWPPP) notes that address
mitigation of sedimentation and erosion, including details relating to any
temporaq drainage basins;

c. Letter from the Project architect confirming that the Project complies with
applicable Architectural Access Board (AAB) Regulations; and

d. Details of any temporary construction signs.

6. Prior to starting any construction activity in connection with the Project, the Applicant
and the general contractor shall hold a Project preconsmsction meeting with the Building
Inspector and DPW Director to review this Decision.

7. Prior to starting any construction activity in connection with the Project, the Applicant
shall provide to the Building Commissioner.
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a. The company affiliation, name, address and business telephone number of
the construction superintendent available 24/7 who shall have overall
responsibility for construction activities on site;

b. A copy of a municipal lien certificate indicating that all taxes, assessments
and charges due on the Project Site have been paid;

c. Certification from the Applicant that all federal, state and local licenses
and permits required for the Project’s construction have been obtained;

d. Proof that “Dig-Safe” has been notified at least 72 hours prior to the staft
of any site work on the Project Site;

e. Proof that street signage is in place to ensure that emergency personnel
can locate the Project Site to provide emergency services to protect and secure the
Project Site and construction personnel; and

f. At least 48 hour written notice. If activity on the Project Site ceases for
longer than one month, 48 hour written notice prior to restarting work.

8. During construction of the Project, at the end of each work day, the Applicant shall cause
all Project Site erosion control measures required under any Order of Conditions issued
for the Project to be in place and shall cause all materials and equipment to be reasonably
secured. Prior to issuance of a final certificate of occupancy for the Project, all debris
and construction materials shall be removed and disposed olin accordance with state
laws and regulations.

9. Blasting, if any, shall be peffonned in accordance with applicable law. Blasting shall be
prohibited on Saturdays.

10. Within ninety (90) days after issuance of a final certificate of occupancy for the Project,
the Applicant shall submit to the Board two sets of draft as-built plans for all
infrastructure improvements serving the Project and located on the Project Site. The as-
built plans shall, at a minimum contain the following Cl) the location, size, and type of all
stormwater infrastructure located on the Project Site, including (where applicable) the
number and bottom elevation of infiltration units or stonnwater storage chambers, the
bottom elevation, depth, length, and width of crushed stone surrounding underground
infiltration systems; the actual dimensions of any inletlouUet control sb-uctures, and the
invert elevation, size, slope, and type of all orifices, web, inlet and outlet control pipes,
structures and headwalls; (2) location of Project building foundations; (3) location, size,
and type of all water services serving the Project and located on the Project Site,
including gate valves, tees, and hydrants; (4) rim elevations, Location, size, type, and
inverts for all drainage and sewer structures and pipes serving the Project and located on
the Project Site; and (5) layout of all surface driveways, parking areas, and pedestrian
paths serving the Project and located on the Project Site. The site engineer of record,
retained by the Applicant, shall provide a certification that the project was constructed in

17
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substantial confonnance with the Plans of Record, and where appropriate, a written
description of any material deviations from the building permit plans shall be provided,
along with documentation as to how these changes meet the original intent of the plans.
After review by the Board, the Applicant shall provide an electronic copy of the as-built
plans, stamped by a Registered Professional Engineer, to the Town Engineer.

11. All catch basins, detention basins, infiltration systems, and other stomiwater management
system shall be cleaned at the end of construction. Thereafter, the Applicant and/or
Applicants successor shall be responsible for maintaining the sit&s storm-water management
system in accordance with generally accepted practice, as the same may, from time to time,
change.

12. Any Further soil testing shall be done by a Massachusetts DEP Certified Soil Evaluator who
shall observe soil conditions in the subsurthee stonnwater and sewer disposal areas and shall
relocate or modi& the design of the facility if impervious soils or bedrock are present within
the limits of the excavation and the observations shall be witnessed by the Town Engineer or
his designee and if he deems it necessary for a licensed soil evaluator to be present, the
Applicant shall pay for the cost of this expense.

13. During construction, the location of any and every stormwater disposal area shall be
protected to prevent compaction by heavy equipment and to prevent contamination of the
area with soils and material that may reduce infiltration rates for the existing soils. Where
these areas will be used as sediment basis during construction, all sediment shall be removed
and basin bottom area excavated to loosen compacted areas prior to the construction of the
infiltration basin as noted on the Plans.

14. Prior to commencing construction the Applicant’s final construction plans shall provide
that the construction of the Project shall be performed in accordance with all applicable
laws and regulations regarding noise, vibration, dust, sedimentation control and blocking
of Town roads and the Applicant shall install aprons at entry points and provide for dust
control in the form of sweeping and spraying ofwater whenever necessary.

15. There shall be no exterior construction activity, including fbeling of vehicles and delivery
of construction materials and equipment, on the Project Site before 7:00 a.m., or after
6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday and before 8:30 a.m. or after 4:30 p.m. on Saturday.
There shall be no construction on the Premises on the following days unless a special
approval for such work has been issued by the Southborough Police Department:
Sundays or the following legal holidays: New Yeats Day, Memorial Day, July Fourth,
Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas. The Applicant agrees that the hours of
operation shall be enforceable by the Southborough Police Department.

16. During construction of the Project, all Project construction access and egress, including
the removal or delivery of materials, to or from the Project Site shall be limited to Park
Central Drive and the Applicant will arrange for reasonably necessary police traffic
control and construction signage in connection with the foregoing. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, during initial construction of John Boland Road from Flagg Road to the
culvert crossing, construction vehicles and equipment shall be allowed to access the
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project site on that portion of Flagg Road between Route 9 and the new John Boland
Road and Flagg Road intersection. No construction vehicles or equipment shall be
allowed to use Flagg Road north of the John Boland Road intersection. *

17. Any portion of Flagg Road or Blackthorn Road that is damaged by the Project’s
construction activities shall be repaired to substantially the same conditions as existed
prior to such damage.

18. During the period of construction of the Project, the Applicant shall sweep that portion of
Flagg Road or Blackthorn Drive adjacent to the Project Site whenever reasonably
necessary due to dust and debris caused by the Project’s construction activities.

19. During the period of construction of the Project, no Project vehicles of construction
workers and no Project construction vehicles or equipment shall be parked on Flagg Road
or Blackthorn Drive or any other public way of the Town.

20. During the period of construction and marketing of the Project, notwithstanding any pre
conditions for the issuance of a Building Permit or Certificate of Occupancy otherwise
set forth herein, the Applicant shall be entitled to designate, construct and operate one of
the apaitnent units as a decorated, model unit. The model unit and sales office shall be
subject to the usual requirements of the Building Inspector with respect to building and
fire code compliance.

21. During the period of construction of the Project, the Applicant shall be allowed to locate
two construction trailers on the Project Site, provided, however, that the trailer shall not
be located within any zoning-related setback area.

22. During the period of construction of the Project, the Property shall be secured in a
manner approved by the Building Inspector so as to prevent personal injury or property
damage.

23. During the period of construction of the Project, no construction materials (including, but
not limited to, building materials, fill material or landscaping materials) shall be stored on
the Project Site during construction of the Project in excess of those materials to be used
for the construction of the Project during the next 365 days, unless otherwise approved by
the Building Inspector.

24. During the period of construction of the Project, the Applicant shall employ industry-
best-practices dust control procedures on a daily (or more frequently, as necessary) basis
to minimize construction-related dust moving off of the Project Site.

25. During the period of construction of the Project, the Applicant will ensure that no
construction activity occurs on any abutting property outside of the Overall Site.

26. As part of the construction process the Applicant shall conduct appropriate tests of the
water system to confirm that the necessary water flow is available to meet applicable ISO
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and NFPA-13 standards. Such tests shall be conducted during peak demand times, and
the results of such tests shall demonstrate that the applicable requirements are met.

27. The Town Fire Chief will conduct the standard plan review prior to issuance of a building
pennit for the Project, and any deficiencies with NFPA- 13 standards identified during
this review shall be corrected by the Applicant as and to the extent required pursuant to
such standard. In addition, the Town Fire Chief shall perform the standard inspection for
smoke detectors, carbon monoxide detectors and oil burner and/or propane inspections
before the issuance of any certificate of occupancy for any building in the Project, and
any deficiencies with applicable requirements identified during this review shall be
corrected by the Applicant.

28. Design and construction of the Project shall fully comply with all applicable federal and
state laws and regulations, including, but not limited to, the Massachusetts State Building
Code. The Project shall be designed and constructed on the Project Site in accordance
with the Plans of Record, except as otherwise provided in this Decision.

29. Construction documents for the Project shall undergo the usual and customary review and
approvals of the Building Inspector, the Board of Health, the Fire Depariment, or any
other applicable Town Board or commission solely to ensure compliance with this
Decision. Construction of the Project shall be subject to on-site compliance inspections
by the Building Department in the customary manner

30. Landscaping of the Project shall be substantially in conformance with the Plans of
Record, except as otherwise provided in the Conditions. Landscaping on the Project Site
as shown on the Plans of Record shall be maintained, repaired, or replaced by the
Applicant or his successor, as needed to maintain substantial compliance with the Plans
of Record.

31. Design of the project should be substantially in conformance with the architectural plans
attached on Exhibit 8.

32. All drainage, culveits, underground utilities and chambers located under any roadway on
the Project Site shall be designed to AASHTO H-20 and HS-20 weight loading standards
in order to safely accommodate emergency vehicles.

33. MI roads within the Project shall have a minimum clearance height of fifteen feet (15) to
allow for proper ingress/egress of emergency vehicles.

34. Building address and numbering shall be as reasonably specified by the Applicant in
consultation with and with the approval of the Town Fire Chief.

35. Fire lanes denoted on the Plans of Record shall be marked “No Parking, Fire Lane” by
signs and/or by marking on the pavement Such markings shall be maintained so as to be
clearly readable by residents and visitors. Restrictions on resident and guest parking at
any time in any area designated as a fire lane, and specific penalties for violation of such
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restrictions, shall be included in the Leasing and Condominium Documents. In addition
to Town of Southborough officials, Applicants shall also enforce these provisions.

36. Project resident pedestrian access to Conservation land shall be provided.

D. Wetlmnds and Stormwater

I. The Project requires the issuance of an Order of Conditions by the Southborough
Conservation Commission (and/or Superseding Order of Conditions issued by MassDEP)
pursuant to the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, and implementing regulations
(310 C?vffi 10.00 et seq.), and shall comply with the DEP Stonnwater Policy. Any
changes required in the Project as a result of the issuance of an Order of Conditions or
Superseding Order of Conditions shall be reviewed by the Board pursuant to applicable
DHCD regulations.

2. The Project’s stomiwater drainage system shall be operated and maintained in
accordance with the Plans of Record and the stormwater drainage report and analysis
submitted by the Applicant to the Conservation Commission and as approved in the final
Order of Conditions or Superseding Order of Conditions.

3. The Applicant shall provide a Stonnwater and Erosion Control Management Plan for the
Project satisfactory to the Conservation Commission or it’s Designee before issuance of a
building permit for any work on the Project Site, as and to the extent required wider the
Project’s final Order of Conditions or Superseding Order of Conditions.

4. The use of sand, environmentally friendly salt substitute, or other similar treatments shall
be minimized to the extent practicable, considering public safety, consistent with the
Project’s final Order of Conditions or Superseding Order of Conditions,

5. Prior to issuance of the first building permit for any building within the Project, the
Applicant’s registered professional engineer shall prepare a “Stormwater Operations and
Maintenance Plan for Final Commissioning and Long-Term Maintenance Program,” as
and to the extent required under the Project’s final Order of Conditions or Superseding
Order of Conditions.

E. Wastewater Treatment Facilities

I. Prior to construction of the Project, the Applicant shall provide the Board with a copy of
a valid Groundwater Discharge Permit issued by DEP for the WWTP.

2. The location of the WWTP and related appurtenances shall be where so indicated on the
WWTP plans approved by DEP, with all process-related equipment contained within
buildings.

3 Access to the WWTP for maintenance and emergency access shall be provided and
maintained as shown on the Plans of Record.
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4 Any hazardous materials used in conjunction with WWrP operations shall be subject to a
spill containment plan approved by the Fire Department and/or DEP.

5. The design of the WWTP shall provide for the elimination of detectable odors in or from
occupied residential buildings, as determined by DEP.

6. The Fire Department shall be notified immediately by phone and the Board of Health
shall be notified forthwith in writing of any Lnadvertent release of contaminants or
untreated effluent from the WWTP.

7. No WWTP construction shall commence until detailed construction plans and
specifications have been reviewed and have received final approval from Mass DEP.

F. Special Conditions:

1. Applicant shall install “No Right Turn” as well as “No-Through Street” directional signs at
the exit from the both the Red Roof Inn and Cumberland Farms onto Park Central Drive so
as to discourage customers/employees of both businesses from using John Boland Road as a
cut through to Flagg Road North.

2. The Project’s Park Central Drive entry shall include sigriage indicating that such entry is
subject to use only by the Overall Site’s residents, guests, prospective residents and other
invitees, signs to be appropriately located immediately North of the Office Building.

3. The Applicant shall contribute $25,000 to the Town for use by the Town to design and
construct traffic calming measures (such as sipped humps, sidewalks, street Lighting and
signage) on Flagg Road. The $25,000 shall be paid to the Town prior to the issuance of the
initial Building Permit for the Project.

4. Forty-eight (48) hours’ notice shall be given to all affected parties before any water/utility
disruptions are to occur.

5. The Project is subject to a Certificate or Waiver or, alternatively an Acceptance of Project
Change issued under the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act (“MEPA”).

6. The Project is subject to the changes of the Plans of Record as recommended by Fuss &
O’Neill as identified in letters dated May 12,2016, July 8,2016, and August24, 2016.

7. The Applicant shall install No-Left Turn signs in order to prohibit left-hand turns from John
Boland Road onto Flagg Rd between the hours of lam and 9am Monday through Friday,
with the exception of school buses. Sign location and installation shall be subject to DPW
direction with all costs paid by the Applicant.

8. Waste and refuse collection vehicles shall be prohibited from entering the property on John
Boland Rsad. When exiting, waste and refuse collection vehicles shall exit via a right-hand
turn only onto Flagg Road.
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9. The Applicant shall name the proposed pond for the project “John H. Leed Jr. Fish Pond”.

10. The Applicant shall pay all of the Board’s and Town’s prior and outstanding peer review and
consulting fees, if any, within 30 days of the issuance of the Comprehensive Permit. The
Applicant shall pay for all post Comprehensive Permit peer review, post Comprehensive
Permit inspections, and post Comprehensive Permit legal fees by establishing or continuing
the escrow account now established pursuant to G.L. cA4, s.53g. No occupancy permit shall
issue if an outstanding bill for any fee if 30 days overdue.

11. During the construction period, all construction Personnel to the Project shall be required to
enter the property via Park Central Drive via Rt. 9. Said Personnel shall be prohibited from
entering and exiting the property from Flagg Rd.
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RECORD OF VOTE

The following members of the p/and of Appeals vole to grant a c mpre nsive permit subject to
the above-staled terms on thJCf. day of August 2016.

Paul Drepanos Davi E41e. -. i% Tern

Leo F. Bartolbi,

The following members of the Board of Appeals are in opposition to the grant of the
comprehensive permit:

Dated: August24,2016

Filed with the Town Clerk on

____

,2016.
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Exhibit

___________

The Residences at Park Central: Schedule of Submfttals

Binderk

Pfl: Mass Housing Ed Marchant

1. June 19, 2015

I.etter to: Mr. Leo Bartoilni Chair, ZBA

Letter From: Gregory Watson, Manager, Comprehensive Permit Programs

Re: The Residences at Park Central, PE-523, Intended to reaffirm the filings made by mass housing

2. February U, 2014

Letter to: Mr. Depietri, Park Central ftC

t.etter from: Thomas R. Gleason, Executive Director of Mass Housing

Re: The ResTdences at Park Central Southborough, P- 523, and Project Eligibility (sIte approval
application)

Attachment 760 CMR 56.04 Project Eflgthflfty: Other Responsibilities of Subsidizing Agency (4) findings
and determinations

3• january 5,2016

Email to: Karen FinelIl

Email from: Edward Marchant

Re: Continuance of tomorrow evenings meeting

4. AprIl 17, 2014

Letter to: Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development

Letter From: Kevin P. O’Fiaherty, Goukton & Storrs

Re: Park Central LLC. Vs. Town of Southborough Board of Appeals

*?Safe Harbors”

5. June 10, 2015

Letter to Gregory Watson and Michael Busby, Mass Housing

Letter From: Leo 8artoftni, Chair ZBA

Re: The Residences at Park Central, Southborough, MA PE-523 ‘modification

EXHIBIT
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6 March 22, 2016

Email to Karen Finelil
‘

EmaHfrom:EdwardMarchant

Re:4OBPennitQuestlons

Binder A PPZ- Park Central Email

7. June14, 2016

Email to: Paul CImino, Brian Shea, Bonnie Phaneuf, Daniel Kolenda, Mark Purple, John Rooney

Email from:Jonathan Green

Re: Park Central Traffic overview and next steps

Request peer review of town water supply, request Information from ZBA

8. June 8, 2016

Email to: Paul Clmino, Brian Shea, Bonnie Phaneuf, Daniel Kolenda, Mark Purple, John Rooney

Email from: Jonathan Green

Re: Park Central traffic overview and Next steps

‘Mr. San&ini needs to be replaced

9. June14, 2016

Email to: Aldo Cipriano

Email from: Karen Finelli

Re: Forwarding to you per Leo Bartolini’s request

Attaciwnent Jonathan Green email June it &8r 2016

10. June 10,2016

Email to: Angelo Catanzam

Email from: Karen Finelli

Re: Park Central “Proposed Draft Declsion



it June 13, 2016:

Emafl to: David Eagle; Paul Drepanos

Email from Karen Finelil

Re: Possible Decision soon for Park Central 40 6

Attachments: email Angelo Catanzam regardIng park central 40B Decision

13. May 18, 2016

Email to: Mark Purple, Kenneth Pauihus, Joe Mauro, Karen Finelli

Email from: Karen Galligan

Re: Final Fiagg & Deerfoot safety study

Attached: Flagg & Deerfoot Road safety study

Attached to email: Memorandum dated: May 9,2016

To: Mr. Leo Bartolini

From Jason OeGray.Toole Design Group

14. December 3, 2015

Email to; Edward Merchant

Email from: Angela Catanraro

Re: Park Central, Southborough

‘Communications to/from mA/Mass Housing, Feb elIgibility letter

15. February 22, 2016

Email to: William Depietri; Daniel RuIz

Email from: Karen Fineill

Re: Mother memo for your records

Attached: MAPC Park Central Feb 2016



16. Febwa.y22, 2016

Email to: Karen Finelli

Email from: Beth Rosenblum

Re: Town of Southbomugh Ma, Park Central EENF-MAPC comment letter

Attached: Comment letter

17. March 22,2016

Email to: Karen RnelIl

Email from: Edward Marchant

Re: 40 B Permit Questions

18. March 22, 2016

Email to Gregory Watson, Mass Housing

Email from: Edward Marchant

Re: 408 Permit questions

19. March 15, 2016

EmaIl to: Gregory Watson, Manager of Comprehensive Pennit Programs (Mass Housing)

Email from: Carl Guyer, Southbomugh, MA

Re: 40 B permit question (initial email)

20. January 28, 2016

Email to: Mark Purple;Karen Galligan

Email from: Beth Rosenblum

Re: Park Central MEPA Site Visit

21. February 9, 2016

Email to: Jason DeGray

Email from; Karen Finelli

Mi.
I.. -
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Re: Southborough ZBA contracts

22. February 9, 2016

r..
Email to: Karen FInelfl

Email from: Jaosn DeGray

Re; Southbomugh ZBA

22, February 25, 2016

Email to: Karen Galligan

Email from: Jason DeGray

Re: Flagg/Oeerfoot road safety & traffic calming study

Attachment: Safety study, scope of services, etc.

23. February 25, 2016

Email to: Bill Depletri, Karen Finelli

Email from: Karen Galllgan

Re: Fbgg/Deerfoot mad safety & traffic calming study

Attachment: Safety study, scope of services, etc.

24. February 26, 2016

Email to: Karen Finelli

Email from: Jaosn DeGray

Re: Scope of work and Invoice attached : Amendment to our contract for additional services

Binder A PP3

25. November 9, 20Th

Fuss & 0’ Nell

Town of Southborough on-nil engineering consulting services task authorization

Task title: Park Central 40 B Comprehen*e Permit review

Scope of services and estimated costs



26. November 10,2015

Email to: William Oepletd

Email from: Karen Fineill

Re: Fuss & O’Neil Task Authorization Letter and payment

Attached: Task Authorization

27. November 11,2015

Email to: Karen FinelU

Email from: William Depietri

Re: Task Authorization and payment

28. November24, 2015

Email to: David Birri

Email from: Heidi Krlger

Re: Capital Group deposit

Binder A PP 4 Park Central Traffic

29. January 19,2016

Email to: Jason Degray

Email from: Sam Gregorlo

Re: southborough response to peer review comments

Attachment Response to GPI comments

‘Attached to emali: TIC Memorandum

To: Mr. Leo Bartolifll, Chair, ZBA

From: Kevin R. Dandrade, Principal & Samual Gregorlo, Project engineer

Re: Response to comments-Traffic impact & access study



30. February 24, 2016

Toole Design Group Amendment follow-on review services

Proposed mixed-use residential development, Park Central

31. April21, 2016

To Mr. Leo Bartoilni

Tool Design Group invoices for Task 1: meetIngs and follow-on services and Task 2: Roadway safety &
Traffic calming study

32. May 3,2016

Email to: Karen Finelil

Email from: Karen Galligan

Re: Toole Design Group Invoice

Attached: Invoice

33: May 3, 2016

Email to: William Depietri

Email from: Karen Gailigan

Re: Toole Design Group invoice

Attached: Toole Design Group Invoice

34. May 4, 2016

Email to: Paul Drepanos; David Eagle

Email ftom: Karen Fineili

Re: Attached Toole Design information

Attachments: Toole Design task information and Invoice K. Galligan confirmed

35. February 9, 2016

Toole Design Group, LLC Agreement



36. October 15, 2014

GPI Greenman- Pederson, Inc — Engineering and construction services Invoice #0190616

Attention: Leo F. Bartolini, Chair ZBA

37. February 3,2016

GIN Greenman- Pederson, Inc — Engineering and construction services InvoIce #0211109

Attention: leo F. Bartoflni, Chair ZBA

38. July 24, 2014

GM Greenman- Pederson, inc — Engineering and construction services InvoIce #0186693

Attention: Leo F. Bartohni, Chair ZBA

39. August 18, 2014

ThC Memorandum

To: Mr. Leo Bartoilni, ChairZBA

From Rebecca L Brown, Senior Traffic Engineer, Douglas S. Halpert, Project engineer

Re: Alternative build program sensftivfty analysis, Residences at Park Central

40. May 23, 2012

Mass DOT Highway Division Permit number 3-20124)055

9’ermlssion granted to Cumbertand farms to enter state layout In town of Southbomugh

Signed: District Highway Director

41. August 27, 2014

Letter to: Zoning Board of Appeals, Town of Southbomugh

letter from: Dm0 DeThomas, Sr. Vice President and Chief Real-Estate officer for Cumberland Gulf Group

of Companies

Re: Appkcadon for comprehensive permit- The Residences at Path Central



Binder A PP 5-Park Central Traffic

42. February 24, 2014

mole Design Group Amendment-Scope of Work

To: Mr. Leo Bartolini

Project: Amendment Miow-on review services-proposed mixed use residential development at Park
Central

43. December 23, 2016

Technical Memorandum GPI

Ret MAX-2014067 .01

To: Mr. Leo Bartolinf

From: Mr. Jason DeGray

Re: Proposed mixed use residential development at Park Central

Traffic impact and access study peer review

44. December14, 20Th

Greenman-Pederson, mc, Scope of Services

To: Mr. Leo Baftolini, Chair, ZBA

Project mixed-use at Park CentraL-updated peer review

Prepared by: Jason DeGray

45. Vanasse& Associates-Transportation Engineers and Planners

To: Mr. Leo F. Bartoilni, Chair, ZBA

From Jeffery S. Oirk

Re: Traffic Engineering peer review, Residences at Park Central



BinderAPPG

46. December16, 2014

Letter to: WillIam Roland, Chair, Board of Selectman

Letter from: Leo F. BartoliN

Re: The Residences at Park Central

PIo official plans submitted, cannot approve or deny

47. September 9, 2015

Park Central residential building plan- Submitted by Capital Group Properties

48. March 31,2014

Letter to: Leo Bartolinl, Mark Purple

Letter From: Susan Cannelly, Director, Community Housing Initiatives

Re: Residences at Park Central, 408

Binder A PP 7 Worcester Registry of Deed Documents

49. September14, 2015

Worcester District Registry of Deeds

Document type: Covenant

Number of pages: 27

Re: Park Central Drive

BinderA pp $

50. September 9, 2015

Copy of Park Central Residential Building Plan

Binder A (Left Folder)

51. April 6, 2015

Town ofsouthbomugh Board of Assessors Abutters 1St

J: -
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Address: 0 Turnpike Road- Route 695

52. AprIl 17, 2014

Letter to: Massachusetts Department of Housing and CommunIty Development

Letter from: Kevin P. Q’Flaherty, Gouiston & Storrs

Re: Park Central, tiC V. Town of Southborough board of appeals

‘A.pplicat!on for Comprehensive permit, ‘Safe Harbors”

53. May 9,2014

Letter to: Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development

Letter from: Kevin P. O’Flaherty, Goulston & Starts

Re: Park Central, tiC V. Town of Southborough board of appeals

Appllcatlon for Comprehensive permit, “Safe Harbor?

54. April 9, 2014

Letter to: William Depletri

Letter from: Leo F. Baitolini, Chair, ZBA

Re: Notice of Southborough ZonIng Board of Appeals’ Decision Pursuant to 760 Code of MA regulations,
section 56.03 (8) (A), Park Central Project Application

Attached: ZBA decision

55. April 2, 2014

Letter to: Mr. Daniel L Kalenda, Chairman, Southborough Board of Selectman

Letter from: Leverett Wing, Associate Director, Department of Housing & Community Development MA

Re: HousIng Production plan- Certification approved

Attachment: Department of Housing and community development Cli SOb, Subsidized housing
inventory

56. Undated

Letter to: Jennifer Burney, Town Planner, Town of Southborough

letter from: Aldo Opriano



Re: Opinion request and response, OHCD certification Issue, pending application Park Central, TOC 4 14-
302

Binder a pp i 40 B: Application Continuatian/ Extension

57. March 24, 2014

Town of Southborough-Request for continuation/ extension of a hearing process

To: Chairman, Southbomugh ZBA

From: Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Central 408

58. February 24, 2016

Town of Southborough-Request for continuation/ extension ala hearing process

To: Chairman, Southborough ZBA

From: Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Central 40B

59. January 20,2016

Town of Southborough-Request for continuation! extension of a hearing process

To: Chairman, Southborough ZBA

From: Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Central 408

60. January 6,2016

Town of Southborough-Request for continuation! extension ala hearing process

To: Chairman, Southborough ZBA

From: Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Centrai 408
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61. January 7, 2016

Email to: Bill Depletrl

Email from: Karen Finelil

Re: Park Central Approved and stamped request for continuance attached

Attachments: Park Central Continuance until 1.6.16

62. November to, 20Th

Town of Southborough-Request for continuation! extension of a hearing process

To: Chairman, Southborough ZBA

From: Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Central 40B

63. October 7,2015

Town of Southborough-Request for continuation! extension of a hearing process

To: Chairman, Southbomugh ZBA

*4

From: Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Central 400

4..
64. September 24, 2015

Town of Southborough-Request for continuation? extension of a hearing process

To: Chairman, Southborough ZBA

From: Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Central 40B Town of Southborough-Request for condnuatioW extension of a hearing process

65. August18, 2015

Town of Southborough-Request for continuation! extension of a hearing process

To: Chairman, Southborough ZBA

From: Capital Group Properties



Re: Park Central 408

66. July 30,2015

Town of Southborough-Request for continuatlon/ extension of a hearing process

To: Chairman, Southborough ZBA

From: Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Central 405

67. November19, 2014

Town of Southbomugh-Request for continuation! extension of a hearing process

To: Chairman, Southbomugh ZEA

From: Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Central 4GB ApplicatIon for a Comprehensive Permit

68. October29, 2014

Town of Southborough-Request for contlnuatlon/ extension of a hearing process

To: Chairman, Southbomugh ZBA

From: Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Central 408

69. February 12, 2014

Town of Southborough, Comprehensive Permit Application form

Re: Park Central Drive

70. Letter to: Southbomugh Zoning Board of Appeals

Letter from: Martin E Loiseile

Re: Park Central- Comprehensive Permit continuance request

lLiulyl, 2014

Letter to: Leo F. Banoibi, Zoning Board of Appeals

Letter from: Angelo P. Catanzaro



Re: Park Central C. 406 Application request for continuance of public hearing

72. August 28, 2014

Letter to: The Southborough ZBA (Handwritten)

Letter from: Capital Group Properties

Re: Extension

73. July 17, 2014

Letter to: leo F. Bartolinl, Zoning Board of Appeals

Letter from: Angelo Catanzaro

Re: Park Central C. 406 ApplIcation

Re: Continuance request

74. November18, 2014

Letter to: Southbomugh Zoning Board of Appeals

Letter from: Martin E. tslselle, Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Central C. 406 Application, Request for continuance of public hearing

75. AprIl 7, 2015

Letter to: Leo F, Bartoilni, Zoning Board of Appeals

Letter from: Angelo P. Catanzaro

Re: Park Central C. 408 ApplIcation, Request for continuance of public hearing

76. April 29, 2015

Town of Southborough-Request for continuation! extension of a hearing process

To: Chairman, Southborough ZBA

From: Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Central 406



Binder B PP2

77. March 21, 2016

Memorandum to: Southborough Zoning Board of Appeals and Chairman Leo Bartolini

Memorandum from: Marks. Possemato, Chairman, Southbomugh Conservation Commission

Re: The Residences at Park Central Waivers

78. February 18,2016

Letter to: Secretary Beaton, Secretary of Energy and Environmental Affairs

Letter from: Mark S. Possemato, Chairman, Southborough Conservation Commission

Re: Comments on the ENF for the proposed park central project

79. February 19, 2016

Tax income from housing units per the tax assessor’s letter

Dacument gives overview on potential tax revenue generation per Park Central Properties

80. January28, 2016

Memorandum to: Zoning Board of Appeals

Memorandum from: Karen Gailigan, DPW Superintendent

Re: Park Central, Review and comment on project

81. December 28, 2015

Letter to: Police Department, Fire Department, DPW

Letter from: Leo F. Bartolini, Chairman ZBA

Re: Request no parking of commercial vehicles on flag Rd

82. January 5,2016

Email to: Karen Galiigan

Email from: Karen Fineili

Re: Traffic Peer Review
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Attachment: Park Central Mixed —Use Traffic Impact Review

83. October28, 2015

Letter to: Mr. Leo Bartolinl, Chalrzonlng Board of Appeals

Letter from: Joseph C Mauro, fire Chief

Re: Approval of Access/egress to the site, Park Central

84. November10, 2015

Email to: Kenneth Paulhus

Email from: Karen FineIll

Re: New Plans for Park Central 408

85. November 13, 2015

Email to: Karen Finelli

Email from: Kenneth Paulhus

Re: New Plans for Park Central 40 8, Concern w/ security gate

86. November 12,2015

Southbomugh fire Department site plan review Location: Residences at Park Central

Reviewers: Joseph C. Mauro, Fire Chief

87. March 26, 2014

Letter to: Leo Bartoilni, Chairman of the Zoning Board of Appeals

Letter from: Jennifer Bumey, Town Planner

Re: Park Central and Affordable housing

Attachment: Department of housing and community development CH 408 Subsidized housing inventory

88. December 2, 2014

Letter to: Chairman Bartolini

Letter from: Donald C. Morris, Planning Board Chairman



Re: Proposed 406- Requesth project denial

89. October 1, 2014

Letterto: Leo Bartolinl, Chair, Zoning Board of Appeals, Board Members

Letter from: Jennifer Burney, Town Planner

Re: Park Central, Clarification on quantity of proposed units

90. September 25, 2014

Letter to: Leo Bartolini, Chair of Zonh Board of Appeals

Letter from: Jennifer Bumei, Town Planner

Re: park Central, Talking points made at meetings, Discussions

Attachments: Proposed concept plan for Park Central, Zoning Map, Site plan for west ridge & Red MIII
Village, Photos of amenities

91. October 5, 2015

Letter to: Leo Bartoilnl, Chair, Zoning Board of Appeals

Letter from; The Planning Board, Donald Morris, Chair and Kathleen Dartolinl, Andrew Mills, Philip Jenks,
Jessie Stein

Re: The Residences at Park Central, William Deplefri/Capital Group Properties, (Send Plans)

92. November13, 20Th

Letter to: Leo Bartoilni, Chair, Zoning Board of Appeals

Letter from: The Planning Board, Donald Morris, Chair

Re: The Residences at Park Central, William Depletri/Capital Group Properties

93. November 23, 20Th

Letter to: Board/ Committee members and department heads

Letter from: Donald C Morris, Chair Planning Board

Re: The Residences at Park Central, William DepIeCapital Group Properties



94. September 9, 2015

Letter to: Zoning Board of Appeals

Letter (mm: Craig Nicholson, Chair Southborough Housing Opportunity Partnership Committee (SHOPC)

Re: Park Central, Comments and recommendations

95. December 1, 2015

Memorandum to: Southborough Zoning Board of Appeals and Chair Leo Bartollni

Memorandum from: Beth Rosenblum, Conservation Commission

Re: The Residences at Park Central, Comments

96, January 4, 20Th

Letter to: Zoning Board olAppeals Members

Letter from: Don Morris, Chairman, Planning Board

Re: Comprehensive Permit Park Central, LLC, Comments +Recommendations

Binder B Pp 3-Letters from boards + department

97. May 20, 2016

Public Hearing Notice for site plan approval

Letter to: James Hegarty, Town Clerk

Letter from: Donald C Morris, Chairman

9B. January U, 2016

Letter to: Zoning Board of Appeals Chair

Letter from: Jennifer Bumey, Town Planner

Re: Comprehensive permit, Park Central LIC

99. January 4, 2016

-.-

Letter to: Zoning Board of Appeals



Letter from: Don Morris, Chairman

Re: Comprehensive Permit Park Central, itç Comments + Recommendations

100. December 17.2015

Draft Comments Town Planner

101. November 23,2015

Draft, overview of sight, Zoning, open space. etc.

To: Planning Board

From: iennifrr Bumey, Town Planner

Re: Park Central LLC

102. December 1, 2015

Memorandum to: Southbomugh Zoning Board of Appeals and Chairman Leo Bartolini

Memorandum from: Beth Rosenblum, Conservation Commission

Re: The Residences at Park Central, Comments on Comprehensive Permit Plans

103. February 19, 2016

Letter to: Matthew A. Beaton, Secretary, Executive Office of Energy & Environmental Affairs

Letter from: MarcO. Draisen, Executive Ofrector, Metropolitan Area Manning Council (MAPC)

Re: Park Central, MEPA #15472

104. March 8, 2016

Letter to: Southbomugh Conservation Commission

Letter from: Leo F. Bartolini, Chair, Zoning Board of Appeals

Re: Waiver requests from Park Central Development

105. January 11, 2016

Letter to: Mr. Bartolinl, Chair, Zoning Board of Appeals

Letter from: William Depietri, Capital Group Properties

Re: The Residences at Park Central-Response to the Planning Boards Comments



106. January 4, 2016

Letter to ZBA Members

Letter from: Don Morris, Planning Board

Re: Comprehensive Permit Park Central, Lit Review of Park Central

1D7. February 19, 2016

Letter to: William Depietrl

Letter 1mm: Paul T. CbeIl Board of Assessors

Re: Estimated real estate tax revenue, Residences at Park Central-Proposed 40 B (180 rental units) and
141 market rate condominiums

108. February 19, 2016

Email to: Anne Canaday (MEPA)

Email from: Killary Young Carney

Re: Comments on the ENF- Park Central

Attachments: Planning Board Comments

109. February 19, 2016

Email to: Karen flnelli; Mark Purple; Beth Rosenblum; Karen Galilgan

Email from: HIllary Young Carney

Re: Comments on the ENF, Park Central

Attachments: Planning Board Comments

110. February 4,2016

Notice of MEPA Site VISIt

EEA No: 15472 Park Central, Southborough

Scheduled for February 4, 2016



Binder B pp 4- CapitaP Group

in. March 23, 2016

Letter to: Mr. Bartolini, ZBA

Letter from: William Depletri, Capital Group Properties

Re: The Residences at Park Central, Vmeline of Events

112. February 12, 2016

l.euer to: ThA

Letter 1mm: William A. Depietfl. Manager, Park Central LLC

Re: Waiver Request for Affordable Housing integrated Development Project

113. October29, 2015

Letter to: Craig Nicholson, SHOP

Letter From: Daniel Ruiz, Capital Group Properties

Re: The Residences at Park Central. Response to the Southborough Housing Opportunity Pamership
Council

114. January 9, 2015

Letter to: Michael Busby, Mass Housing

letter from: Martin E Wuiselle, Capital Group Properties

Re: The Residences at Park Central- A Capital Group Properties Development Size of BuIldings and
abutters

115. August 6, 2014

Letter to: ZBA Members

Letter from: William Depietri, Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Central-Rental Vs. For sale Project



116. June 13, 2014

Letter to: Southborough Conservation Commission

Letter from: Scott Goddard, Principal

Re: Response to comments made about gravel/ sands stock pile w/ buffer zone

117. June 13,2014

Letter to: Leo Bartolini & ZBA members

I.etterfmm: Angelo P. Catanzam

Re: Residences at Park Central 40. B project, Earth Removal, Permit Park Central

118. March 18,2014

Letter to: Jonathan Gulliver, District Highway Director

Letter from: William A. Depletri, President, Capital Group Properties

Re: Park Central-Proposed Access

Attachments: Park Central, Potential Site Buildout

BInderS PP 5

119. March 7, 2016

Letter to: Leo Bartollnl, ZBA

Letter from: Howard Rose, 2 Bantry Rd

Re: Concerns at Park Central

120. February 23,2015

Letter to: Leo Bartolinl, Chairman ZBA

Letter from: Janel McDonald, 4 Bantry Rd

Re: Park Central Project
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121. January 21,2016

Letter to: ZO, Board of Selectman, Planning Board

Letter from: ionathan Green, 10 Tan Rd

Re: Concerns, additional comments

122. January 20, 2016

Letter to ZBA

Letter from: Dmltry & Ekaterina Stadnik, 9 Lovers Lane

Re: Concern about proposed expansion of Flagg Rd

123. Undated

Letter to: ZBA

Letter From: Michael and Nina Kositsky, 40 Flagg Rd

Re: Concerns about Flagg Rd

124. January 15,2016

Letter to:ZBA

Letter from: Barbara Ramsdeli, 26 Deerfoot Rd

Re: Concerns about Flagg Rd

125. January 19,2016

Email to: Karen Fineili

Email from: Tom Gittins

Re: Email to ZBA

Attachments: Don’t Widen Fiagg Rd Petition

126-January 14,2016

Letter to: Leo Bartolini, ZBA



letter 1mm: Susan Unehman Beaumont, 49 Flagg Rd

Re: Proposed Mixed use Residential Development at Park Central-Traffic impact

127. January 15, 2016

Email to: Bill Depletfi; Danny Ruir

Email from: Karen flnelll

Re: Park Central Letter from NeIghbor

Attached: Letter from Susan Beaumont

128. January 5, 2016

Letter to: ZBA

Letter front: Jason and Monica Akus, 14 Bantry Rd

Re: Peer revIew for Park Central Prolect, Concerns

129. January 4,2016

Letter to: Leo Bartollnl, ZBA

Letter from: Todd MIller, 8 HIckory Rd

Re: Park Central Development Concerns

130.January2, 2016

Letter to: Leo Baflolini, ZEA

Letter from: Marnie L Hoolahan, 26 Clifford Rd

Re: Park Central Development Concerns

131. December29, 2015

Letter to: Leo Bartolini, ZBA

Letter from: Stephen T. Boldin, Bantry Rd

Re: Proposed Park Central Development-Traffic Study

132. January 3, 2016

letter to: Leo Bartollnl, ZBA



Letter from: Mamle L Hoolahan

Re: Concerns, Traffic Study

133. December27, 2015

Letter to: Board of Selectman

Letterfrom: Christopher and Unda Perkins, iTan Rd

Re: Traffic concerns, Park Central

134. December 20,2015

Letter to:ZBA

Letterfrom: Howard Rose, 2 BantrvRd

Re: Concerns, Park Central Development

135. December17, 2015

Email to: Karen Finelil

Email from: David Winard, Resident

Re: Peer review Letter, Park Central

136. December 17, 2015

Email to: David Winard

Email from: Karen Finelli

Re: Peer revIew letter. Response

137. December 17, 2015

Email to: Jennifer Bumew Karen Aneili

Email from:Jonathan Green

Re: ZBA Request for traffic comments

Attachments: Zoning Board of Appé [r”-- ‘pm Jonathan Green)

138. september 28, 20Th

Letter to: Leo Bartonni, ZBA



Letter from: The Bantry/Biackthom and Tan Neighborhood

Re: Comprehensive Permit, The Residences at Park Central

139. Apr11 1, 2014

Email to: Mark Purple; Jessica Baptista

Email from: Jonathan Green

Re: Recent ZBA meeting Park Central

140. October 30, 2014

408 Park Central Development legal Fund, Neighborhood Contributors 2014

141. January 5, 2016

Emails to: Bill Depietri

Emails from: Karen Finelil

Re: Letters Pertaining to Park Central

142. January 7, 2016

Email to: Bill Depletri

Email from: Karen Finelli

Re: Park Central approved and stamped request for continuance attached

Attached: Continuance approval

143. january 5, 2016

Email to: Bill Depietri; Daniel Rulz

Email From: Karen Finelli

Re: Copy of Letter from planning board

Attachment: Planning board letter to ZBA

144. January11, 2016

Email to: Bill Depietri; Danny Ruit

Email from: Karen Fineifl



Re: More memos regarding traffic concerns

145. December21, 2015

Email to: Jason Degray

Email from: Karen Finefli

Re: Another letter from resident

Attachment: Memo from H Rose Traffic Park Central

146. December 21, 2015

Email to: David Eagle; Paul Drepanos

Email from: Karen Finelli

Re: Letterfrom Park Central nelghborbood, Howard Rose

Attached: Memo from H. Rose

147. January 4, 2016

Email to: Paul Drepanos; David Eagle

Email from: Karen Fineill

Re: More Letters from neighbors regarding Park Central

148. January 4,2016

EmaIl to: Bill Depieth; Danny Ruiz

Email from: Karen Finelli

Re: Letters from Neighbors regarding traffic

Attached: Letters

149. December 17, 2015

Email to: Bill Depletri

Email from: Karen Finelli

Re: Attached please find a letter from Jonathan Green regardIng Park Central traffic



150. January 19,2016

Email to: Jason Decray

Email from: Karen FIneill

Re: Letter from Park Central Abutter

Attached: Letter to ThA Jason & Monica Akus- Park Central

Binder B PP 6

151. February 16. 2016

Email to: Karen Finelli

Email from: Angelo Catanzaro

Re: Park Central C. 40 B Waiver Request

Attachments: Waiver Request for Affordable Housing integrated Development Project

152. December 9, 2014

Town of Southborough Board of Appeals

To: 511) Bo!and, Chairman, Board of Selectman

From: Leo Bartoilni, Chairman ZBA

Re: Letter from Attorney Hill

153. June 18, 2014

Letter to:ZBA

Letter from: John T. Smolak, Esq

Re: Application for Comprehensive pennft-The Residences at Park Central

154. June 25, 2014

Letter to: ZBA

Letter from: Patrick L Gamer, Wetlands Hydrologist



Re: The Residences at Park Central

155. November 3,2014

Email to: Daniel C. Hill; Karen finelli

Email from: Angelo P. Cataniaro

Re: Southborough/Park Central 408/Meeting

156. August 27, 2014

Letter to: Leo Bartoilni, ZBA

Letter from: Angelo Catanzaro

Re: Park Central; C. 4DB Affbrdabie Housing Project. Summary of condtbns of amending application
from “for sale unit? to urental units”

157. June 24, 2014

Letter to: Leo Bartolini, ZBA

Letter from: Angelo P. Catanzaro

Re: Residences at Park Central 400 project. Cumberland firms park central ddve/ Route 9 Egress

158. May 5,2014

Letter to: Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development

Letter from: Aldo A. Cipriano

Re: Park Central U.C, V. Town of Southborough Zoning Board of Appeals

Attached: Supplemental statement Notice of Appearance

159-June 18, 2014

Letter to: ZBA

Letter from: John T. Smolak-Cumberland Farms AflV

Re: Application for comprehensive permit- The Residences at Park Central

Attachments: Exhibit A-l.etter from Jonathan Gulliver, District Highway Director and exhIbit B- Letter,
Dated June 17, 2014 to John Smolak



160. December 3, 2015

Email to: Edward Marchant

Email from: Angelo P. Catanzaro

Re: Park Central, Southborough, follow up communications

161. December 18, 2014

Letter to: Donald Morris, Planning Board Chair

Letter from: Robert B Gibbons

Re: Capital Group Properties, Ltd Chapter 40 B proposed project

*Mdfts Morris claims

162. June 24, 2014

Letter to: ZEA

Letter from: Daniel C. Hill

Re: Application for comprehensive permit- The Residences at Park Central, Concerns

163. october 27,2014

Email to: jennifer Bumey

Email from: Daniel C. Hill

Re: Southborough/Park Central 4DB

164. December 9, 2014

Email to: Bill Boland; Karen Flnelli; Mark Robldoux; Aldo Cipriano

Email from: Mark Purple

Re: Special Council

Attached: Previous email from Dan Hill



165. October30, 2014

Letter to: Leo Bartolini, ZBA

Letter from: Daniel C Kill

Re: Application ft,r comprehensive permit- The Residences at Park Central

166. December 3, 2014

Letter to: Leo Baflofini, Z84 William Bdand; Board of Selectman

Letter from: Daniel C. Hill

Re: Application forcomprehensive permit- The Residences at Park Central, includes attorney
recommendations for 40 B

167. May 28, 2014

Letter to: ZBA

Letter from: Daniel C. Hill

Re: Application for comprehensive permit- The Residences at Park Central concerns + guidelines

168. AprIl 4,2014

Letter to: Leo F. Bartoilni

Letter from: Angelo Catanzaro Re: Park Central 408 application

Attached: Town of Southborough board of appeals, comprehensive application form, Methods to
measure progress toward local affordable housing goals

Binder B P97- Park Central waiver request

169. AprU 7. 2016

Draft, Notice of Decision on C. 406 Initial waiver request. William A Depletri and Park Central tic

170. March 18, 2016

Email to: Karen Calligan; Joe Mauro

Email 1mm: Jonathan Green



Re: Park Central Safety Study

171. January 21, 2016

Email to: Beth Rosenbium

Email from: Christopher M. Lucas

Re: Park Central ANRAD review

Attached: Project Review far the Abbreviated Notice of Resource Area Delineation, Park Central

172. February 24, 2016

Waiver Request hrAfftrdable Housing integrated Development Project

From: William Depietri

Binder B pp 8

173. November 30, 2015

Letter to: Donald C. Morris

Letter from: Angelo P. Catanzaro

Re: Application hr comprehensive permit, Park Central tic

Attached: Notice of decision on a use variance

BinderB PP9

174. Undated

Letter to: Donald C. Morris, Chairman

Letter from: Edward Marchant

Re: Application hr Comprehensive permit, Park Central, (IC

175. November 9, 2015

Letter to: Leo F. Bartolini, Chair, ZBA

From Edward Mardiant

Re: Southborough Housing Opportunity Partnership Committee (SHOPC)



176. December 2, 2015

Letter to: Leo F. Bartolini, Chair, ThA

From Edward Marchant

Re: Southborough Housing Opportunity Partnership Committee (SHOPg

1fl. September 9, 2015

Letter to: Zoning Board of Appeals

Letterfrom: Craig Nicholson, SHOPC

Re: Park Central, LLC

178, April24, 2015

Invoice- Edward Marchant, Real-Estate advisor

179. June 25, 2014

Letter to:ZBA

Letter from: John Bartollnl

Re: Park Central Development

180. October 1, 2014

DRAFT Letter to: Leo Bartoiinl, ZBA

Letter from: Jason DeGny, Greenman-Pederson

Re: Proposed Residences at Park Central, hAs Peer review-Review of TEC response to comments

BInder B Folder 1

181.June 20,2016

Letter to; Board of Selectman

Letter from: Jonathan Green

Re: Response to Ietterfrum Mr. Catanzam titled Park Central

*1



Binder B Folder 2

182. Undated

Comprehensive permit rules- Easthampton ZBA

Green Folder 1

183. June 18, 2014

Letter to: Zoning Board of Appeals

Letter from: John T. Smolak

Re: Application for comprehensive permit- Residences at Park Central

184. Undated

Ch.: 40 B Technical Review Assistance Application

Green folder 4

185. May 15, 2014

Letter to: Aldo A. Cipriano

Letter from: Leverett Wing, Division of Community Services

Re: Decision on Grounds for Denial of Comprehensive permit Application-Park Central, Ut

186. May 22,2014

Letter to: William Boland; Leo Bartolini; Mark Possemato; Donald Morris; Mark Purple; Jennifer BumewVanessa Hale

Letter from: Angelo P. Catanzaro

Re: Residences at Park Central 40-B Project Earth Removal, Permit Park Central

187. March 26,2014

Letter to: Leo F. Bartolini

Letter from: Jennifer Burney, Town Planner Re: Park central and affordable housing

Miscellaneous e-malls and unindexed documents





Add to Exhibit 3

Letter from Southborough Planning Board, dated August 24, 2016
Letter from Conservation Commission, dated August 22, 2016
Letter from Van Huang, 75 Flagg Rd dated August 22, 2016
Letter from Benjamin Keyes, Lynbrook Rd dated August 22, 2016
Letter from Mamle Hoolahan, 26 ClIfford St. dated August 22, 2016
Letter from Krlstie & Michael Dameri, 18 Flagg Rd. dated August 22, 2016
Letter from Edward & Catherine Webb, 1 Deerfoot Rd. dated August 22, 2016
Letter from Howard Rose, 2 Bantry Rd., dated August 22, 2016
Letter from Carrie J. DeBlois-Mello, 21 Flagg Rd. dated August 22, 2016
Letter from Van Huang, 75 Flagg Rd., dated August 17,2016
Letter from Southborough Police Chief Kenneth Paulhus, dated August 23, 2016
Letter from Southborough Are Chief Joseph Mauro, dated August 23, 2016
Letter from Southborough Fire Chief Joseph Mauro, dated August 24, 2016
Letter from Jonathan Green, 10 Tare Rd., dated August 23, 2016
Letter from Meme Luttrell, Planning Board, dated August 23, 2016
Letter from Southborough Planning Board, dated August 23, 2016
Letter from Debbie DeMuda, 58 Flagg Rd., dated August 21, 2016
Letter from Debbie DeMurla, 58 Flagg Rd., dated August 22, 2016
Letter from Debbie DeMurla, 58 Flagg Rd., dated August 23, 2016
Letter from Wendy DeMlchaelis, 15 Bantry Rd., dated August 22, 2016
Letter from Brian Shea, 17 Plnecone Lane, dated August 23, 2016
Letter from Jonathan Green, 10 Tare Rd., dated August 23, 2016
Letter from Kathy & Tom Glttens, 73 Flagg Rd., dated August 23, 2016
Letter from Allan Bezanson, 20 Deerfoot Rd. dated August 23, 2016
Letter from David Coombs, 61 Deerfoot Rd., dated Augusst 23, 2016
Three Letters from Karen Hanlon Shimkus, 8 Lynbrook Rd. dated August 23, 2016
Letter from Waterman Design Associates Inc. dated August 18, 2016
Two letters from Karen Hanion Shlmkus, 8 Lynbrook Rd., dated August 17, 2016
Letter from Karen Galligan, Southborough DPW, dated August 24, 2016
Letter from Dale and Elizabeth Veeneman, 10 Flagg Rd., dated August 21, 2016
Letter from John Rooney, 35 Edgewood Rd., dated August 22, 2016
Letter from David Schwartz, 55 Flagg Rd., dated August 24, 2016
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SOUTHBOROUGH ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
MEETING ADMINISTRATIVE MINUTES

MEETING DATWLOCAVON: Wednesday, March 24, 2015; McAuliffe Hearing Room,
Town Offices

MEMBERS SInINGIPRESENT; TOWN OFFICIALS (& .OFHtRS1 PRESENT:

WA/C 255 BLWIIflJ 32 iW
TwnpfJ Bnflds tab ‘

R4flC 3ctflNc Ii
£akaLc .

K Mr.Bctolbl,Chafr S S
It MrDennington S S JtS A
R MrShbhdwl s s ::.s A
R Mr..Eagle P S i:5
K Mr.Dmpan S S
A Mr.War A: ‘A A-:rA
A ?tWllilarns S Th9E A
C KarenPinelli P P ‘H:%:P
C JocGiniewicz P t. A.
Regul&AlternatWClerk

.....

VIA Admhiigtrative Mlqutn:
Cenfinued.PU&.:fln25TthceRd.SSeth1PermltMarUnnaDIwcnsan
Skiing as whoard. BafloIJnI, BhIjftlwl, Dcnagton, Drepanos, Williams
The PublicRe&ing for S5 tumpilceE4 opened at 6:35PM
Chairman BloLini made an’exit announcement

At the board’s reiesfloth Mr. idmano and Mr. Rosenfeld provided rebuttals to Dr. Medina’s
presentation made on1 xcii 23, 2016. DIscussed diversion, bifflbr zone, public safety, cash only
business and state regulahoE-.

Mr. Bhisithul expressed concern ofdiversion, Mr. Remano stated that patients will be required to
sign documentation explAining safe guards and required storage of medical mnijun

Mr. BartoLhui asked if amount of marijuana dispensed to patients will be limited, Mr. Romano
stated CommCwi Inc. will be live with the website at Public Depflhent of Health which will
track sales.

:.W Valeria Romaro, Esq.
W Mare RDSIThId, CEO CommCan Inc.
14r. John Bartolini Jr., Bartolini Builders
I€ Peter Semis, Engineer
Mr. 3MiMutins, Ferris Development
Mr. WdliAr Depied. Capital Group
Mr. Mdo Cipriano, Town Counsel
Mr. Mark Poasemam, Chair ConComm
Mr. Angelo Catanzaro, Esq.
Mr. Don Moths, Chair Planning Board

EXHIBIT lPuge
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Mr. Williams asked the applicant if they could provide current ftends of diversion in the sta
Mr. Romano responded that the first dispensary opened last June hi Salem, Ma and there is no
data.

Mr. Matthew Rhine, 53 Deerfoot Rd. expressed concern that the board is rushing into a decision.

Mr. Howard Rosej 2 Banty Rd. commented that he agrees with Mr. Rhine and asked that this
matter be presented to the town for another vote by the people of the town.

Mr. John Megan, 8 Fitzgerald Lii., expressed concern as welL3Eat the decision is being rushed,
why a dispensary in our town, what is the value of haviç,Oh&ánd its proximity to a
neighborhood with children.

Mr. Gwam, 36 Meadow Lane concerned with dlvótiou of marijuana, substance abuse and for
the safety ofour children we shouid oppose this dispensary.

Ms. Muddetidge, 15 Pannenter Rd. stated that she ttels u$OOSt buffer zone is sufficient and
that zoning approval for marijuana dtsjecsqrles was not thhqd at prior town meetings. Having a
legal dispensary will alleviate pdents*dth’Uhivaibg at home using dangerous lamps.

Mr. Qi, 3 Presidential Dr. expressed coacèrnthat thèu4juana wilt be easy for children to
obtain and feels that anothet toêtli9n is better uitedfètthis t3tpeoCbusihesa

Mr. Robert JancowsM, 4 SftawberryHffl Rd. aslàl the applicant if the penalties arc statutory and
expressed c,qncern that th&e.isafltto pmve.

Dr. ‘Yaiãii 16A Bantzykd. asked-bow opening idispensary would benefit the town and why
does it neetto be approved suMs tint Be also commented that there is a limited pool of
patients who will benefit fromMethcal ntjuana.

Mr. Chnino, requested that towncöunsel clarify for the audience the tinting of the decision of the
application before them th relation to this same matter being presented for changes at town
meeting. Town Counsel stated Ibat the Board has a responsibility to act upon the application
before them within the dine permissible to either deny or approve

Ma. Milisits, 1 Boswdil Lii. expressed concern that this type of facility will have a negative effect
on our neighborhoods and asked why we can’t ny no to this type of business as other
surrounding towns have done.

Ms.ConneUy,26OakFllllRd.expTessedconeemthatthezoningisnotbyHghtforthistypeof
business, She asked the board to consider health, harmony, real estate values and she feels there
is no reason to approve the application and urged the Board to deny the application.
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Ms. Whealloy, 22 Clifford St presented pictures of edibles to the Board and expressed concern
about edibles and the proximity of them to children.

Mr. Drepanos asked for clarification as to whether or not current patients with hardship permits
to cultivate at home will expire ifthere is an approved local dispensary. Mr. Romano stated if
patients have access then the hardship cultivation permits will not be approved from the
Department of Public Health.

Mr. Williams asked if ft would be appropriate to set a conditiojif edibles in order to address
the resident’s concerns. -

Mr. Bhisitkul stated that maybe the Board considçr*$nng wfflckfosms ofedibles be available
for sale such as those in the firm of candy.

Mr. Dennington expressed concern that any cmidftf çs the bqgrd puts in placã the building
inspector is required to enforce.

Mr. Rosenfeld commented that cannabis in the fqm of fooLdigests differently and is necessary
for some patients, he opposes wiping out ti formibfediblea

Clerk read a letter from Mr. BflajtShea dated March Z4, 20$pettaining to including a host
agreement into the final decision.

Chairman Bartoluiil discussed a-letter from Ms. Boiihie Phaneufwhich included
rccommc!l4aUous fot-the Boar scisIoat’

On a moflàl made by Mr. báinington, ieconded by Mr. Drqanos to close the public hearing for
a special permit at 255 TumplkeRd. CommCan Inc. RMD, all in favor (5-0) Bartolini, Bhisithul,
Dennington, WilhiØrns and Drepwios

Mr. Rhisitlail stated that the Bard Is not boxed into permitting this use then.they should
determine If this is an appioriate use for this location. Also, the criteria is objective and
although this business meets the criteria he does have concern about the proximity to the Neary
School.

Mr. Dennington stated he is in fvor ofanthg the special permit with conditions previously
discussed as well as those conditions recommended by Mr. Shea and Ms. Phaneut

3 ji’s g e



Mr. Williams stated he believes that converting this site to sell recreational marijuana would
require coming before the boards again for approval. He also agrees with Mr. Bbisi*ul and Mr.
Deimington that this use is zoned appropriately for this location.

Mr. Drepanos stated that the applicant is credible and feels that the use fits the criteria.

Chairman Banolini agreed with the member’s comments regarding granting the special permit

The Board discussed setting the following conditions: setting ast community agreement;
lighting and landscaping to be set by planning board, no vehiclEs paddng on route 9, special
permit wifl not be transferable, padetts will be required tØ *dand sign documentation
patahCmg to directions in and out of the facility, no loit&fflg atlbcation, the applicant required to
meet with police to review fety maUen, exclude all edibles which appear like a candy product
to the extend allowed by applicable law.

On a motion made by Mr. Dennington, seconded by.Mr. Williaqis to approv the Special Permit
to CommCan Inc. for a RivO at 255 Turnpike Rd. due to cmdft1ozm set by thabopri
Vote of(4-1), (4) Tn Favor Bfllini,Denjilugton, Willuaim trepenos, (I) Oppoied: BNsItkul

Theboardtooka5minuterecessatS:55PM
The board reconvened at 907PM

CQnfiDUCd Public Uearlny 141-143 SoutbvflleRd & 25t-Z53 l’arkenWc Rd.- Special
Permit
Sitting as a board Bhmtlail, Qcinmgtqn,Eafl apd Drepanos. Walker absent (3/24116)
Vice Chaipiien Blilsiticul exilalned that e,1hilbo4ri is not available to sit on this matter this
evening,

The applicantpresented a reqpet forbothanextensioi, ofthe appllcafionunifi April 21,2016 u
well as a requeSt to continue the:ublic heàEb g until April 20,2016 at 7:30PM.

On a motion made byNt. BMsitIäiI, seconded by Mr. Eagle the board voted to continue the
public hearing until April 20,2016 at 7:30PM. Mi in favor Bhisilkul, Dennington, Eagle and
Drepanos.

On a motion made by Mr. Bhisltkul, seconded by Mr. Eagle the board voted to approve the
extension ofthe application for special permit at 141 -143 Southvilie Rd & 251.253 Pa&erville
Rd. until Apdl 21,2016. All in favot Shisithul, Dennington, Eagle and Drepanos

Public Enrlnrn 352 Turnpike Rd. - Ferris Develonmat - Soecial Permit
Sitting as a board: Bartolini, BbisItlwl, Dennlngton, Eagle, Dnpanos
Hearing opened at 9:10PM
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Clerk read Into the record a letter ofrecommendation flum the Namiing Board.

Mr. Jose Martins of Penis Dcvelopnient stated the purpose and need for the sign, it is difficult
for emergency personnel and customers to find the building.

Mr. Drepanos asked for further clarification as to the location of the sign on the building.

Mr. Eagle stated that many people often stop at bis place of business looking for 352 Twupike
U

Both Mr. Baftolhd and Mr. Bbiai&uI had no questions.

On a motion made by Mr. Drepanos, seconded by Mr. Denningtpn to close the public hearing of
352 Tmtpike Rd. MI in favor (5-0). Bwtolini, Shisilbil, DenñInon, Eagle and Drepanos

On a motion made by Mr. Drepanos, seconded bflfr. BMsI&uI to grant the special permit Thr a
sign to be located 22’ to 27’ fret above finish grade on the building at 352 Turnpike Rd. All in
favor (54) Bartolini, Bhisidcul, Dennington, Eagle d Dxepsnos

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, see dded by Mr. Dennington that the board suf,pods the
recommended zoning bylaw change to tije o*r 55 housing provision. MI in favor (5-0)
Badolini, Bhisi*ul, Dennington, Eaglà:aqd Drtpflnos.

The Residences it ParkCenfli t

Sitting Members: Bartolini, Eqh and Drepines

Clerk read into the recdrdaletter diii Conservaffén Commission dated March 21, 201

Mr. Depletri readinto the record aAummàry aP9 meeting dates as well as documentation in
which. both the Planning Bowl and Conservation were provided.

OnNovember5, 2015, Ms. Paula Thompqn. Waterman Design Assoc. submitted 27 sets of
plans dated November 4, 2015 Which were at 70% completion. A partial list of waivers they
would be scekinrwas submitted with these plans.

On November 19, 2015 Consetvadon bad the opportunity to review plans submitted and
confirmed they did reviewplqnsper their letter dated December 1,2015.

On December 3, 2015 meeting was held at town house, present: town planner, tnilding
commissioner, conservation agent DPW superintendent and two abutters. Conservation agent
asked the applicant if they plan to seek waivers. The applicant confirmed they would be seeking
waivers from stoan water management and the 20 foot no disturb bylaw.

On December 7, 2015 applicant attended Plmmng Board meeting and gave a full presentation,
many questions asked by members pertaining to scope of the project as well as a request for an
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updated list of waivers. Scheduled another meeting was for December21, 2015 to provide
updated list of waivers.

On December tO, 2015 applicant attended an advertised public heating with Conservation
meeting regarding M1RAD application.

On December21, 2015 applicant attended a second meeting with Planning Board further
discussed project as well as the partial list ofwaivers they would be requesting.

On January 6, 2016 applicant attended Planning Board meeting to dismiss comment letter
submitted to ZB& The letter requested the list of waivers which were discussed previously with
the Planning Board at the December 21, 2015 meeting.

On January 28, 2016 applicant met with Conservaflan and they approved ANRAD plan.

On February 4, 2016 applicant had a MEPA m6ting at 257 Turnpike Rd. conservation agent and
commissions consultant were present and the topic ofwaiver request was discussed.

S

The Board stated that they have given appropriate consideration ia the applicnVs waiver
requests. .

Town Counsel recommended that the áord ±Uvide a formal iequest for the Conservation
Commission to be able topwvide a respüe to th6*licants request for waivers as well as
rescind theft prior vote.xgaih g the waivers. •-‘

‘b-F

Mr. Possemato statetthey expecte(tlhe applicaatia seek waiver requests however, the
Conservation Commission would have liked to provide feedback.

Mr. Catanzaro statedb applicant jilans toae a Notice of Intent under the Wetlands Protection
Act but will not file a Notice of hitent under th tocal bylaws. Nor do they intend to comply with
the 20 foot buffer nile.

Mr. Eagle stated that the Board Will take the comments of Conservation Commission very
seriously.

Mr. Catsnro stated that he will put into writing details pertaining to the waivers requested and
provide them to the Boa*

Mr. Howard Rose, 2 Banty Mi asked when the Board will discuss the Chapter 40A part of the
project

Town Counsel explained that granting a Use Variance Is the highest form of zoning rellefwfflch
may be obtained and its jurisdiction is under the Zoning Board of Appeals. However, the
Planning Board does have some authority and jurisdiction under a portion of the project as well.
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Mr. Michael Scott, engineer with Waterman Design read and explained each of the waiver
refl

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, seconded by Mr. Drepanos to grant the waiver request of
section 174-82 (RA residence A district), section 1744.6(1? industrial — district), section
174-Li (ID Industrial district) use regulations and the dimensional reqidrementa set forth within
each section 174-8 through 174-8.10 Including but without limitation section 174-L6E (4) as the
40B rental building height will exceed 45’ but not to exceed 55’ Ibet at four stoiiea MI in favor,
vote (3-0)

Mr. Monis, chairman Pbmhig Board stated that the planning bad has jurisdiction pertaining to
common driveways within the Chapter 40.4 portion ofthosroject and requested that the Board
not vow on the matter this evening.

Ms. Wendy DeWchadlis, 15 Banky Rd stated that the abutters did tat request in the neighbors
agreement that the Planning Board not he involved. The Board and applicant disagreed with Ms.DeMichadlis.

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, seconded by Mr. wWant the waivtwftquest of
section 174-9.1 common driveways, sec4or 174-9. IA (1>0 to waive the requfrement that each
lot served by a common driveway must have ts own ThU redjxbtd frontage on a public way and
to waive the requirement ofa tumarountproIton in all seaóii, The subject development is
proposed on one lot which ojtaim it’s frontage on Rlagg Rd. ap(thlic way. MI in favor, vote (3-0).

..

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, see nded by Wa Dmpanos to grant the waiver request of
section 174-10 site plan a?proval scljeel to special condition that the waiver applies only to the
affordable bousingcompoñtnt oftho j*Oject as resIdual site plan approval as set bIb in the Use
Vadancqls uiultr the jurisdiction of the Planning Board. AU in favor, vote (3-0).

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, seconded by Mr. Drepanos to grant the waiver request of the
regulations under section 17411 signs. The sign at the entrance of the 40B buildings will be
illuminated past 10pm. The sign at the enfrancc of the 408 buildings and the sign on route 9 will
be iltwninated am ydthia An’flluminated pylon sign will be located at Flagg Ri]. Additional
directional and informational signs to be wesented by applicant as pan of a signage request for
Board approval. Subjdaio special condition that applicant provided detailed lighting drawings
and ftutha reservation thit Board may impose conditions as to dmaflon mid intensity of signs,
All in ibvor, vote (3-0).

On a motion made by Mr. Drepanos, seconded by Mr. Eagle to grant waiver request of section
174-12 parking and loading regulations waiver of the requirement of section 174-12C (2) is
specifically made so as to allow for 9’x 18’ parking spaces in lieu of 9 .4 x 18’ spaces throughout
the integrated project so as to reduce impervious areas on site. Waiver of the requirements of
section 174-12E (1) as to the 40B component so as to allow for 260 nuface spaces and 44 garage
spaces in lieu of378 spaces. Waiver ofthe requirement of three spaces for townhouses
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containing more than 2 bedrooms is requested. Subject to special condition that the waiver
applies only to the affordable housing component of the project AU in favor, vote (3-0).

On a motion made by Mr. Drepanos, seconded by Mr. Eagle to grant waiver request ofsection
174-12.1 outdoor illumination. Waiver of strict compliance with Night Sky Compliant fixtures
so as to allow for 14’ poles in the Townhouse component with 18’ in affordable housing
component subject to special condition that applicant provided detailed lighting plan. MI in
favor, vote (3-0).

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, seconded by Mr. Drepanos tgrant waiver request of section
174-13. Waiver of compliance with landscaping requfrementSuü to allow for (I) reduced
number of trees and shrubs in lieu ofthe 40’ tree spacing ahd Ythrub spacing: (II) landscape
buffer of less than 10’ along route 495 right of way where-garages are located and retaining walls
are requfred and (lii) clhuinate the requirement of freqiiinting within 60’ of every parking
space. Subject to special condition that applicaMproided delaildd planting plan with a
minimum of 62 trees. AD in favor, vote (3-0). . -

Mr. Moths requested that the Board not grant a wilv.er fit loW impact development (LID)
since it’s an important bylaw to adhere to.

On a motion made by Mr. Drepanos, e&ñdee .y Mr. E41e to grant waiver request of section
174-13.3, waive compliance with the L!Dre4uinments subjeetto reconsideration or special
conditions based on Planning Board comments. All litfavor, vdiäO-0).

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle,seconded by.Mr. Drepants to-grant waiver request of section
244-13A (3) to allow for design añdconskuctidn ofske accessddveways as private drives
without connection to Tarfload añd4Bantry Roâ scbjevt to special condition that entrance
design Wpoject properly $afa cçnce4 to the satisfaction of the Board. AU in
favor, vpW (ä4

.. -... -

On a mDdor) made by Mr. Drepanos eçonded by Mr. Eagle to grant waiver request of section
244-13(5) to allow for street jogs with ccitt line àffsets of less than 150 feet between two
streets joining the third street om the opposite side. AD in favor, vote (3-0).

On a motion made byMr. Eagle, seconded by Mr. Dnpanos to grant waiver request of section
244-13(7) allow for leveling area of more than 2% and less than 75 feet from the side line of the
intersecting street right of way ithere the street grade exceeds 4% so as to accommodate mad
design at the following intersections: Webber Circle (south) with Park Central Drive — 3.6% for
55 feet, then 43%, Phaneuf Drive with Park Central Drive -3.6% for 55 feet, then 8%, Holmes
Drive with PhaucufDrive- 3% for 20 feet; then 6.7%, Betty Circle (south) with Path Central
Drive - 33% for 60 feet, then 5.3% subject to special condition that ma&intersection design
properly address safety concerns to the satisfaction of the Board. MI in favor, vote (3-0).

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle. seconded by Mr. Drepanos to grant waiver request of section
244-13(9) to allow for construction of Park Central Drive with an 84-0 foot straight (tangent)
section and pavement width of22 et A]] in favor, vote (3-0).
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Ona motion made by Mr. Eagle, seconded by Mr. Drepanos to giant waiver request of section24#13b (3) to allow for location of towthonse driveway openings within 65 feet of the
intersection ofthe center line ofintersecting site driveways so as to accommodate densityapproved in the use variance subject to the special condition that the Board may reconsider uponreview ofupdated site plans. MI in favor, vote (3-0).

On a motion made by KIt. Eagle, seconded by Mr. Drepanos to grant waiver request of section244-13b (4) to allow 6w the site access driveways and common driveways (which axe not publicways) to have grades ofmore than 8% within 10 et of the edge of travelled way. All in favor,vote (34).

On a motion made by Mr. Eaglq, seconded by Mr. Drep4iiosto waive section 244-21a to allowfor sidewalk construction only as shown on the sltq plánith sidtwalb not being provided onboth sides ofPark Central Drive or bun Bolan4ia1 with no sidewalk connection to existingsidewalks and with no sidewaib on PhaneufThive; flohtes Drive Beiu Circle and BlackthornDrive extension sflject to special conditions that goposed sidewalk IOCØd within the
townhouse component shall be subject to Planning Board review and approvaL All in favor,vote O-0)

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, seconded byMr. Drepaho tq grant waiver request of section
24423 to allow flit sidewalk consthicdondhtc4y adjacent thatwb (Park Central Drive) ordirectly adjacent to the roadway (Wthbátjrcb). Mi in favor, tot (3-0).

On a motion made by Mr: Drepanos, seconded byMr.Eetfl grant waiver request of section244-24b so as to alléw for the rcaoflt of existinjutes within the right of way; the removal oftees larger than four inébes hi calip* and Locatt outside the shoulders and the planting of toedtees along John Roland Road and Black horn Drive Extension at intervals greater than 40’ so asto accomihadate necessary retaining walls.
..

On a motion made by Mr.Eagle, seconded by Mr. Drepanos to extend the application of Park
Central 408.wttil June 30, 2O1.

On a motion made by Mr. Eagle, seconded by Mr. Drepanos to continue the public hearing until
May 25, 2016 © 7PM.

The meeting adjourned at 11:53 PtvL

Respecfuliy submhS by: Karen Fineil4 Ck,*
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Park Cifral, LLC
259 TurnpIke Road, Suite 100
Southborvugb, MA 01772
Aftentiorn Mr. William Depietri
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Dear Mr. Depdefft

This letter Is in response to your application as “Applicant” or “Developer” for a determinationof Project Eligibility (Site Approval) pursuant to Maehusetts General Laws Chapter 4OB 760CMR 56.00 and the Comprehensive Permit Guidelines issued by the Department of Housing aridCommunity De,elotent DHCD9 (the ,‘Qiddcliaefl (coliectively, the ComprehczmivePermit Rule?), under the following programs (the “Provams9;

Housing Srs Program ofthe Massachusetts Housing Frene Agency fl,fasaHousing9a New Friglind Fund flWP’) Program ofthe Federal Home Loan Bank ofBoatot

The proposal is to build 180 condbium units (the “Project”) on 1328 acres of land locatedoffPark Central Road (the “Site”) in Southbomugh (the “lvlunicipalifl

This letter is intended to he a written detminafioa of Project Eligibility rSite Approval”) inaccordance with the Comprehensive Pemñt Rules, estabHhfrp fimdabffity by a subsidizingag1cy under a Low or moderate-income housing subsidy program pwnnt to the Guidelineswhich may be found at www.mssssov/hed!economickobdldhcdfleaL To the extent thatProject fnwlhig is provided by a non-govanmol entity such as a Federal Home Loan Bsnkthis letter is also intsvled to be a detnmknton of Project Blfrjbility (“Site Approver) byMnsRou.tg acting as Subcid&ing Agency under Ut Guidelines, Including Part V thereof;“Housing Programs In Which Funding Is Provided By Other Than A 8mte Agency.”

MassNousing staff has pmtmed an on-she inspection of the Site, which local boards andofficials zt invited to attend, mad has reviewed the pcrthiait information Thr the Project
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by the Applicant the ltmicipality and othezi in accordance with the Canprebmaive
Permit Rules. As a result of mu review, we inn made the Mowing finJngi as mqánl
punt to 760 QdR 56.040) and (4): (a) that the proposed Project appears rioally rlgilile
under the reqiifranents of to housing subsidy program, subject to Final Apmnl urder 760
CMR 56.04(7) (What Appronfl; (I,) diaL the Bile of the proposed Project Is generally
appropriate for residantial dcvelopma 6Wnp into consideration the information provided by the
Mnulcipaa repicling actions previouslyt to meat adaMs housing ireds (c) that the
cciweptual project design Is generally appropriate for The Site on widoh it is located (d) that the
prE)ptjcd Project appears finmwisfly feasible within fir housing mmket in which it will be
situated based on comparable nles (e) that an initial po thnna, including aimed value
detcibmifon consistent with the Quiddfn.n, has been reviewed, and the Project appears
finavmi.fly frasible and consistent with the Qj&4inn for coat nmnhtsffon and limitations on
profits and diaftibufions on the basis of estimated dcvdqims coats, ad the PrOjeCt is flmdaMe
uniter the ftoQJdm (1) that the Applicant would be elinjbte to apply as a limited Dividend
Organinfioc in connection with a application fir financing under to Provam ad reeds the
geacral eligibility atniards of The and (g) that the Appikant counts to Site. Each
such finsfing with supporting reasoning, is set xth in fin*c detail on I Icelo.

As noted, MasaHousing stifhas determined t1 the Project appears generally eligible under to
reqidremeds of the Programs, subject to final review of eligibility and to Final ApprovaL In
order to mjhitain eligibility under the ProgranlR the following reqi±erncuts must be aridreased as
pat ofyour Final Approval application siihninion

I. The Applies must oar a minImi of 25% ofthe units for site to housdiolde ning
no more than 80% of the arcs media income, adjusted for hOusehOLd she, as published
by the U.S. Deputuent of Horning and Urban Develojanent (IWD). The most recent
HUD income limits indicate That 80% of the crd median family income ha4-person
household for the !vbmicipality Is $64,400. Note, however, that in cat to atifact a
auffinia number of qualified buyers for 6w aftbrdabfr units, the initial maxim sales
price for the affordable units will be calculated by MnsHousing to enable a household
amlng not more than 70% of area median income of an appropriate slit household
(.snspdte size equals number ofbedruons In the unit plus one) to q.zalifr to purchase
the wilt under generally accepted mortgage loan underwriting atau&r&

2. An Sffoidthle Ronsing Rusfriction ensuring the units remain affordable to fine buyers
in papetilty will get the a,zdabte units.

3. The Applicant must be a limited dividend Lnt”fl Onni agree to lünit the — on the
devclon’rMt not more then 20% ofthe Proje&s total dcvdopiient costs as detennined
by MsnRoming.

4. 11w AppUcaS must comply with the ltd Value Policy dearnibed in section W (B) (I)
of Qnjdaj ad, if applicable, MnaHoushig’s MQ)IImdQfl Vsltt Policy. a
maslna.m p...nibk acquisition value fit can he Included in 11w Developna Budget
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approved at Final Approval and at the time of Cost Certification, forlimited dividend purposes, is the “As Is” value (determined by the Mauliousingcommissioned independast appraisal) of $1,030,000 plus reasonable and vtifleblecan$ng cots (where permitted by the Guidelines) from the Decanb 12, 2012 dEe ofyour Site Approval application.

5. T& Applicant musta In a Regulatmy Agrcsnt with ManHmxslng. In the formfor the awlicable Progrmn, ensuring coniplince with the nçtemmts of theComprehensive PS Rules and the Prora The legal deaaiption of the Site attached
to the Regulatory Apeenxut must be recordable.

6. In order to satisfy the Program rcqnixeinfl uanciag for the Project must originate
torn a subsi’fl’ng lender such as MassHcu±g or a bank that is a member of the Federal
Home Loan Bank of Boston rPHLBB”). Should you choose to finance the Projectthrough a nober bank of the fl{LBB, flnmi&g for a minimum of 25% of the
construction costs must be oted from Us NEF &cgrn Evidence of a firm
commitment for financing for the Project must be provided during your request toMasaHmming for Final Approval. 11 Regulatory Agreement shall provide Ut any
frmns of all or a portion ofthe NEF lender’. lnest (including perlid*tions or ale ofservicing rights) during the — term of the coosflction ffnsnthig thall be subject tothe approval ofthe Subsicliing Agency.

7. The Project nit comply with the Commonwealth’s Sustainable Development Principles
embraced by DHCD (tbnnedy implemented by MaseHousing by its use of the SmartGrowth CdWd4

The Municipality was given a thirty QO) day period in which to review the Site Approvalapplication and submit comments to ManHouthig. Based on Masaflcmsing’s site and &gn
review, and its review and comideration of comments received torn the Mimicipalily, thefollowing issues should be addressed in your application to the Zoning Board of Appeals
(2BA for a Comprehensive Patik and fully ccplored in the public irving procea prior tosubmission of your application for Final Approval:

1. Compliance with all 1-I”•y ad regulatory reeffictions and conditions relating toprotection of drsiuiage, wetlands, vernal pco6 end wildli* babitats and nearbyconservation aress, if applicable to this Site You should provide evidence of suchcompliance prior to Us issuance a(the building peunit for the Project

2. Compliance with This V regulations regarding the design end construction of individualwalls, septic systems and wastewater teaunent plants, if applicable to this Site, except tothe wdant waived pursuant to Tide V. You should provide n’ider of such compliance
or to the Issuance ofthe building permit for Us Pr*ct
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3. The Municipality is concerned that xnsidaita living mi die proposed &velopmit’s access
and egress roads will be subject to an inatase ía nific though their udgithothoot
Residents apressed concan eãig &adngs that aldifioud vehicles wilt acate
pedestria vs. which mid iicte a vehicle conflicts. You Indicated that you would be
willing to put sidewalks in the Bantry and Tan Road xighbwbood ía order b provide
safer pedestrian twal within Ut nclgiibothooi In addition, you have indicated that ía
order to alleviate some traffic tough the abutting neighborhood you would direct
residents leaving the Path Central devdqxncnt to the Park CaasUPlagg Road alt and
you would Install driver feedback signs on Flngg Road as requested by the Police Chief
to help with traffic controL Please be prepared to discuss this issue with nnirsI
officials dering the public hearing.

4. ‘lie Municipality would ‘ijJAa lit Sr miMi anmmt of pc’ceh zoned ccmnrrdal and
industrial in tie Town, lnctnffing this one” be utilized only r that use. You have
b.Mrstnl that you cannot w.ngce the Mtne we of the innnlnfrig portions of the larger
102 ann parcel on which the Site lies but It is ycir intention to develop those paitels as
office, flex space, warehouse or some other corummelal use. Tn addition, you have acted
to reserve innon the Site for a flare water storage tank fbi die Mwdcipality’s water
system. Please be prepared to discuss this Issue with municipal officials dming the public
hearing.

5. lie Municipality requested a delay on Oils development in order to ariafrm the ccts
other 40B developtnndw have bed on Municipal services and infiatca While this
conc is outside the scope of fimfiny MnaHoaiiog is required to make at Site
Approval, this issue is likeLy to be raised by municipal¾1 diVIng the public baring.

This q,pronl Is expressly limited to the development ofno more than 180 homeowncmhip irib
under the terms of me of the Programs, with not less than 45 of such units restricted as
affordable bomeownasbip traits for low- and moderate-Income pasona or fmmt...i as required
under the terms of the Housing Starts Program or the Guidelines, as applicable. It is not a
oemmhment or guanee of Ma&kushig or NEF fimnnlng and does not caisthite a site plan
or building design approvaL Should you consider, — to oNthtg a Comprehensive P
tie we ofanyerhousing subsidy progras, the contuetion ofadditional units or aieájcdon
in die aim of the Sits, you will he required to subuft a new SIR Awronl application for review
by Masaflousing. Should you consider a r4lrge in (auac type (ititsUhomeowiertlp) or a
change In b.Mding type or halgift, you may he rend to submit a new Site Approval
application for review by Masdllousing.

For guldanee on the Comprehensive Panilt review process, you are advised to consult th©
Galdelkes. Further, we urge you to review cattily with legal cmmsel Sn lvLGL. a40B
Camiwthendve Pcft P.gnl.tinus, 760 ca56.00.

This approval will he cUve for a period of two yen tern Sr date of this lvtb. Should the
kiplicat not apply for a Comprehensive Pcilt within this period or should Mwhousing not
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extend the effective pedod ofthis idler in writing, tins lea shall be considered loire expired
and no longer be in ect in addition, the Applicant is required to notify MasaHousing at the
fOllOWing times throughout this two year pario& (1) when*Applicant applies to the local ThA
for a Comprthisivo Permit, (2) when the ZBA Issues a decision and (3) if applicable, when any
appeals arc filed.

Should a Comprebaisive Pennil be issued, please note that — to (i) crn1an%ait of
conaftuction of the Project or (ii) issuance of the b”ilding permit, the Applicant is required to
submit to MasaHousing a request for Final Approval of the Project, as it may have been
.mnvb4 in accordance with the Comprthensive Pantit Rules (see 760 CMR 56.04(7) and the
Guidelines). Final Approval will not be Issued unless MsaaHoitng is able to mke the ssme
finding.i at fit time ofFuni Approval as required at Site Approval.

FnWke Onpoflngkmn sbr Ak&uia fromMznUos Please note that Mn’Roudng
may not Issue Final Approval lithe Comprehensive Permit conIk. any ce.dilions that an
InconsIstent with the regulatory requirements of the applicable housing subsidy program
(Mnsflousing’s Rousing Starts Program or the New England Fund Program of the
FfflSB, for which Massilousing sawn as Sub.idfring Agency), as reflected in the
applicable regulatory documents. Without ilailafion, we note that If the Comprehensive
Permit will contain any local preference conditions, the Guidelines require that the
community demonstrate that a keal preference Is needed and can be Implemented inn way
that will net have a disparate Impact on protected daises. in the interest of providing for
an efficient review process and in order to avoid the potential lapse of certain appeal rights,
the Applicant my wish ft submit a “final draW of the Comprehensive Permit to
MssaRonshg for review. App&nts who nil themselves of this opportoáy my avoid
significant procodni delays that can reauk from the need to seek modification of the
Comprehensive Permit after Its Initial Issuance.

)4qtjçç Reasrdkg Monitodnu Annt Under cint procedures, MamHou&ng intends to
delegate responsibility for monitoring compliance with the minmnm affordability requirement to
an entity which MeasHousing deems qualified to perfoim the services required. Please contact
MassEousing to discuss the selection ofa Monitoring Agent

if you have any questions concerning this lettet please contact Michael Busby at 617-854-1219
orGregWthonat6I74S4-l88O.

Sincerely,

7 /)—
Thomas R Gleason
Executive Director
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cc; Mr. Atun Gozmtthi, Uz4crsecretary, Department ofHousing awl Community
Development
Mr. Daniel L. Kclenda, Chthmw, Southborougb Board ofSelectmar
Ms. MarkS. Purple, Southbcrti4z Town Admicistratur
Mr. Bdan P. Baflarte, Chairman, SOUthbOEOUgh Zoning Bond ofAppeals
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Attachment 1.

760 cm. 56.04 Project Ellgibilft Other Rewonsibflitis ofSubsidizing Agency
Section (4) YinMnga and Deteuninations

The Residences at Park Central, Southborongh, MA PE-523

After the close ofa 30-day review paled and atcnsioii, if.ny MauHousing hereby makes the
following findings, based upon its review ofthe application, and taking into account infonudon
received during the site visit mid from written comments:

(g) Afanffoiuhig finds that Thu proposed Pfl,jat appemi wrally e%tbk wade, the
nqufremab of the koasieg subs4’pvgmm, subject to find approval wade 760 OIR

The Project is eligible under the NEF housing subsidypro and at lest 25% oftim units will
be available to households earning at a below 80% ofthe Axea Median Income. A letter of
finsnSM interest was provided by Mutual One Bank ofFtmningba

(b) Massthnsbsgflndc that the die oftheproposed A’ojsa k gaeully yprcpdatefor
mUtate! dewlopma4, hdh,g hew conWeatkn haformadonpro9aled by the
Mun4,a114’ or othcpardn rqntng mwd4,al acdonspnwionê take, to med
afflurkUe horniNg fern such as frc&uionvy wnthgi nwWftinily dbS adopted wide
c.fl5 and ovnlq dWrks odtpted iwde c4OR, (suchfinding, with supportheg
nasonMg, to be ntfrrth In reasonable detail);

Southborough does not have a DECD Certified Housing Production Pin Southborough does
have a Housing Production plan on file at DHCD. Southborcu&i has 102 thibsidized Housing
hventoey (SRI) units Cu % ofits housing inventory), which is 8651!! units shy ofThe 10% 3111
threshold.

(q Manffozningflndc that the cncrptodpqed de4e 6 gtnealfr çpropfldefor the sue
on which ft Li kcaie4 wIJng iew coaskicadon fodors that may bedside proposed uv
concephad die — and buildIng mwlag, tongmpky, cufronmaal monica, and
betegratlon into ethtkg dndopmntpauns (suck fradheg, wftb siqepitheg rasothag, to be
sdfbflh ha nnonm* ddid9;

Relationship to adjacent building typolagy
The Developer has proposed building a 180 unit residential complex with S buildings, a
community building and a pool. lit units will feature between 967 to 1,267 square feet of living
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aca The a4wait building types include a mix ofcommercial jiopades and, to the east ofthe
md’!jcct Site, single nily raiidentint housing.

flailcUagMassing
The developer opoaes deeper setbacks lathe fin locations along Past Central Drive &ontagcs
in order to breaki the massing ofthe buildings Into a sales ofenfl,,r nearly Mb.ikNngi
While the vest majority ofthe &ça& materials will be Hardle panels, bricWconaete Is bdng
proposed for the Itm floor facing the resident jn*Tng areas. Multiple dormer style roofing
uchniqtss are proposed to enhance the residential nataae ofthe proposed developmentand to
create vim

te gjfrssseeaJfflgjsJj hto aisdng devekpmat pattern
The sathjectpnipaty is located offThn.jalra Road (Route 9) and Pat Canal Drivejust east of
Interstate 495 and the Wedborough town ha The immediate neighborhood is commerdal lathe
vicinity of Route 9. These uses include an Omen building, a motel, and gasolbia toa Single
frilly residential uses abut the subject Site tota

Density
The Developer inh”ivfg to build 180 units on 1328 area, 12.94 bidldablenThe irsulting
daisity is 1331 units per buildable acre, wbith is appropriate given the hoztlng type proposed
and its locton ante Site.

Si. Pta.
The Project will Include five 3-story garden spartma-style buildings with at1al of 180 one
aM-tc’.t-bedwom condornhiin wilts, a 1-story clubhouse and an outdoor pool. The site pin is
laid out to tab advantage ofthe free lined areas that save as a n.frwRI lnJm to the resiJndfst
neighborhood to the east which ef&cfively %reen the proposed project fiom view ofabtdtn
The she plan also takes advantage ofthe views to the west for flint property owners. In
addition, the Site plan has adequate lngreeilcgress as well as emorgcy exits. That are potential
uses on the she tr residential tails connecting the larger parcels.

flvfronndRncn
It does not appear that ary podion ofthe Site is located within a flood Zone or in an Aqui
Protection OverJay Diathct ad no significant natural or aritnel resources or endangered
species hA,th have Mrtfict fl $jte plan has been designed to mniinm the bmlrffng
impact on the approxhuately 34 ant ofwdlands located an the Site.

Topography
The subject propedy is gently rolling vegetated with coniferous and deciduous teeswith some
ledge outaoppbigs. The 1328 aae parcel is irregular in shape with meet frontage acctu from
the ectension of Perk Cailnl Drive-

I
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Proposed Use
Based cA Muslinusing staffs site inspection, intanal disaissioiu, and a thmough review oftheipplicaffcm, Ma&tousing fads that the Site is suitable fr residential use and development andthat suchewotid be eompstThle with sturovnthg uses.

(d) Massffoutkrgftsds that theproposedlwJeaqpeanflnndailyfeosmle %*bb, the
housing n,arkd in which ft will be siluoud (Mid on conqrnnbk rentels or satajigurn);

The Project appears Thzanciaily frnTh!e based on a comparable sales letter submitted by realtorJoyce Tonlli of Key Realty S&viccs ofMeribmough.

(e) Mnsliousbwfinds thata hiMatproforma has been r&ewe4 frA11ng a tad tabsationdetamkalion consistent with the Deparwd’s gu&lbaa, mid the Frojed ftrandal4’feasible and eonsbfrsu wish Me Dçamnent’s gulkth,afrr Cost &andnailon and
Lhnbeiloas on Profits andflhttribidions (Ifapplicable) on the bath ofesthnakddenkpmat

The InItial pm ftuna has been revievad for the proposed reddentialc and the Project appearsfinandailflesille with a projected profit margin of 19.8 %. In addition, a third party appraisalcommissioned by MassKousing has detained that the “As Is” land nine for the Site ofthe
xvpoaed Project is $1,030,000.

(7) Massffoudngftzds that theApplicwit 6 apublic agency, a nonprofit organitalian, on
Linkedhiuldend Organization, and ft meets the gaas! eligibithy standards ofthe housing
rormn ad

The Applicant nina be organized as a limited Dividend Organization prior to applying for
Final Approval. Masaflousing seas no reason this requirement could not be rod given
infonnafion reviewed to date. The Applicant meet Or gaxit eligibility standnds ofthe NEF
housing subsidy program.

(g) Massffoushigfrrh that theApp&ant controls the she, based on &dence that the
Applicant or a rdaS entity owns the site, or holds an option or eonfract A, acquit such
Intent in the site, or has such other MUral in the site as 6 deemed by the SubsWizksg
Agency to be suffideid to control the slit.

The Applicant controls the entire 1128 eat Site uudc a deed ofownecsMp.

.fl .
—
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One Baa., Strnl, Boston, MA OZO

TaaIl.as4.taaoI Fa617.854.IDSI
Vt 1ê875t1435 wmmeIou*4emii

:5..,.

Leo F. Bartolini, Chairman
Zoning Board of Appeals
Town of Sauthbowugb
17 Common Street
Southborougb, MA 01772-1662

Re: The Residences at Park Cenifal, PE-523

June 19,2015

Dear Mr. Badolini:

Thank you kr your lettr dated Jtme 10,2015 regarding proposed changes to the site plan for
The Residences at Park Cennal (the “Projecfl. This letter is intended to reafflnn the findings
made by MassHousing regarding the Determination of Project Eligibility (Site Approval) letter
dated February 11,2014 (the “Project Eligibility Lettefl.

In accordance with 760 CMR 56.04(5) MassHousing bus reviewed preliminary bfozmailon
regarding the proposed changes to the Project and has determined that they are substantiaL
However, the changes proposed to the the plan have not altered any of the fndings required to
be made by MassNousing when it issued the Project Eligibility Lettet

Since the site cbanges oudlited in your letter sic prior to the issuatce or denial of a
Comprehensive Petmit 760 CMR 56.04(5) narrowLy limits the Subsid’ing Agency’s review to
changes which afict the project eligibility requirements set forth at 760 CMR 56.04(1). Since
compliance with those eligibility requirements will not be afThctcd by the proposed changes,
MassHousing is able to reaffirm the Project Eligibility Letter.

MassHou&mg will cèefiñly review the plans again once the Project is approved by the ThA and
submits an application for Final Approval, and at that point will determine whether the approved
plans sUn meet the requirements of the 40B regulations and guidelines.

Ifyou have any ñirther questions regarding this project, please contact me at 617-354-1880.

Very7uly yours,

Gregory . Watson
Manager, Comprehensive Permit Programs

cc: John F. Rooney, Chair, Town of Southborough Board of SeLecbneu
Mark 3. Purple, Town Adminisftatorjown of Sotahbomugb It

QudcILI.a Gmsow MmiaM&Hs’n flcã,e, Tho.riaft.ojancn &ctugAc Din,
Vrjn.MflLt&mw PMdndLmcmat WeQwk I



Common Area. Roadway. Trcimcnt Plan

Unit I: lsOUnkRcntaI4OB

Unft2: 139 Condomizüwn Unhi

Unit 3: Fuusn Development

Unit 4 Upon Space Panel
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August 14, 2015

PARK CENTRAL
RESIDENTIAL
U N I 1’ S T U U I E S CAPITALGROUP

Unit Types
BUILDING I

One Bedrooms
IA 18 IC 2* 2*

Fourth Floor
Third Flooi
Second Floor
First Floor
total by Unit Type

Two Bedrooms
28 2D

S I
9 1

9 1
9 1
36 4

three 8edrooms
2E 2F 3* 3*’ 38

Subtotal by Bedrooms

4
4

4
4
16

Total Units

2
2
2

4
4
4

a 4
2 16

40

2

2
2

1
6 1

BUILDING 2
Fourth Floor
Third Floor
Second Floor
First Floor
Total by Unit Type

41

1 23
1 23
1 23

23
92

2
6 2

I0
10
10
10

40

3j
11

3

3
3

1 2
1 11

Subtotal by Bedrooms

42
4; 2
4 2

2 4
2 16 6

Total by Bedrooms

41

1

I
I

1
1

4

1I
1
1

81

40

22
22
22
21
87

1
3 1

81

7

18 180



August 14, 2015

Buildings 1 and
All Floors
76 Total

2

JEonvM.

Living Room
13’ x 13’

Bedroom
12’ x 13’

Dining Room
13’ x 8’

UNiT 1A
825 sf.

PARK CENTRAL
R E S I U E N T I A L
U N I T S T U 13 I E S CAPITALGROUP

I.

H



August 14, 2015

812

Building 1
All Floors

4 Total

ci
CAPITAL GROUP

1’ K I’ r r T

UNIT lB
760 sf.

PARK CENTRAL
K E S I P E N T I A L
U N I T S ‘F U 0 I E S



Bedroom
12’ x 11’

MJ’4 J

Living Room
13’S” x 16’

UNIT 1C
835 sf.

Building 2
First Floor

1 Total

Dining Room
9 x 1116u

August 14, 2015

024812

Balcony

‘eioset1j’\

Bath K.

I’,! em
Lr --

-

!i >
.4 L

Entry
!w

‘> :t Kitchen

DL/

-14 r1rr
Storage

‘I

PARK CENTRAL
RESIDENT! AL
UNIT STUDIES CAPITALGROUP



August 14, 2015

024812

PARK CENTRAL
RESIDENTIAL
UNIT STUDIES CAPITALGROUP

UNIT 2A
1170 sf.

Buildings 1 and 2
All Floors
28 Total



.1.* -::r

August 14, 2015

a 2 4 8 12

UNIT 2K
1160 sf.

End Unit Buildings
First Floor

1 and2

4 Total

PARK CENTRAL
RESIDENTIAL
U N I T S T U D I E S CAPITALGROUP



August 14, 2015

024812

PARK
RE SI
UNIT

CENTRAL
o E N T I A

S 7’ U 0 I E
CI

S CAPITAL GROUP
4 r F • c I S

UNIT 28
1075 sf.

Buildings I and 2
All Floors
32 Total



• .f-.•.tV - -

End Units
Flo

in Buildings
ors 2, 3 and

12 Total

1 and2
4

August 14, 2015

UNIT 2D
1185 Sf.

r..j PARK CENTRAL
e9 RESIDENTIAL

UNIT STUDIES CAPITALGROUP



August 14, 2015

024812

Bedroom
12’ x 11’

Living Room
121” x 15’S”

Bedroom
11’ x 13’

Dining Room
9’ x fl•

UNIT 2E
flg5 sf.

Corner BuildingsOutside
Ground Floor

2 Total

PARK CENTR
R E S I D E N T I
U N I T S T U D I

1&2

s CAPITAL GROUP

A
A
E



August 14, 2015

‘1

eloset
Storage JJ

i•
0 2 4 8 12

UNIT 2F
1160 sf.

End Unit Building 2
All Floors

4 Total

3 F -t

Bedroom
12’ x 11’

VI
F - Closet

Bath

IL
r

-J

TI

M Balcony I

Bedroom
II’ x 12’

-

iris
‘-iI living Room

13’xlG’6
- ii

-
- t J

Bath

-r
C,

I - —

Entry
- Dining Room

F Kitchen i•,
- 11’ x 9’ *

:II 4-
4WtL 1JL L

PARK CENTRAL
R E S I 13 E N T I A L
U N I T S 1’ U 13 E S CAPITALGROUP

‘I 4%

-M
- - -



August 14, 2015

024812

UNIT 3A
1365 sf.

End Units Buildings
Floors 2, 3 and

9 Total

PARK CENTRAL
II E S I 33 E N T I A L
U N I T S T U D I E S CAPITALGEOUP

-,;i ii r

and21
4

-__



AUgtJL 14, 2015

812

UNIT SA’
1305 sf.

End Units Buildings
Floor 1
3 Total

1 and2

PARK CENTRAL
RESIDENTIAL
U N I T S T U V I E S CAPITALGROUP

II



4-

August 14, 2015

Outside

024

1 and2

8 12

CAPITAL GROUP
H r

UNIT 38
1395 sf.

Corner Buildings
Floors 2, 3 and 4

6 Total

PARK CENTRAL
R E S I D E N T I A U
U N I T S T U D I E S
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